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he Centre is all set to revisit the upper limit of income
fixed for determining the
Economically Weaker Section
(EWS) category for reservation
in NEET admissions for postgraduate medical courses.
The Centre on Thursday
told the Supreme Court that it
has taken a considered decision
to revisit the limit of C8 lakh
annual income criteria in four
weeks.
Solicitor General Tushar
Mehta told a bench of justices
DY Chandrachud, Surya Kant,
and Vikram Nath that the
Government will set up a committee to revisit the criteria
within four weeks.
Mehta said that NEET
(PG) counselling would stand
postponed for a further four
weeks as per assurance earlier
given to the court.
The top court was hearing
a batch of pleas filed by the students challenging the Centre
and Medical Counselling
Committee (MCC) July 29
notice providing 27 per cent
reservation for Other Backward
Class (OBC) and 10 per cent
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ore than seven years after
a trial court treated them
as “repeat offenders” and handed out the first-ever capital
punishment to them under
new provision 376 (E) of the
IPC, the Bombay High Court
on Thursday commuted the
death sentence of three “common” convicts in the twin 2013
Shakti Mill gangrape cases to
life imprisonment.
“Death puts an end to the
whole concept of repentance,
any sufferings and mental
agony,” said the HC.
The three convicts Vijay
Jadhav (19), Mohammad
Qasim Shaikh alias Qasim
Bengali (21) and Mohammad
Ansari (28)— whose death
sentences have been commuted to life — are common convicts in both the July 31, 2013
telephone operator and August
22, 2013 photojournalist gangrape cases.
Detailed report on P5

M

for EWS category in the
National Eligibility cum
Entrance Test (NEET-PG)
admissions for medical courses for the current academic
year.
Justice Kant said that the
EWS quota is a very enabling
and progressive kind of reservation and all States should
support the Centre in its
endeavour. The bench said
that the only question is that
the determination of the category should be in a scientific

manner and it appreciates that
the Centre has taken a decision
to revisit the criteria earlier
fixed.
Senior advocate Arvind
Datar, appearing for petitioners (students), said since a lot
of time has passed and the
Centre should push back
implementation of the EWS
quota for the next academic
year and the current year counselling should be allowed to go
on.
The bench agreed with the

submission of Datar and asked
Mehta whether it could push
the implementation of the
Constitutional amendment for
the next academic year and
allow the counselling to go on
for the current academic year.
Mehta said that the
Government has taken a decision to implement the 103rd
Constitutional amendment
from the current academic
year and pushing back would
not be appropriate.
He said that if the determination is done earlier than
four weeks then it will inform
the court.
The bench told Datar that
four weeks is not unreasonable
and it doesn’t want to push the
Government to do it earlier
otherwise the criteria would be
fixed in an unscientific and
haphazard manner.
Advocate
Shashank
Ratnoo, appearing on behalf of
some OBC candidates, requested that the application of reservation to OBC students should
not be deferred as the Centre
is planning to revisit the EWS
criteria.
The bench said that it has
not said anything about OBC
students and is not disposing of
the petition. It then recorded
the submission of Mehta and
posted the matter for further
hearing on January 6.
Continued on Page 2
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ven as many countries in
Europe and elsewhere reel
under the multiple surges of the
Covid-19 waves, British experts
have sounded alarm over a new
deadly Covid variant believed
to have emerged in “Botswana”
in South Africa. The variant is
the most mutated version of the
virus till now, according to a
news report.
South Africa last year
detected the Beta variant of the
virus although until now infection numbers have been driven
by the Delta variant, which was
originally detected in India.
The new variant found in
Botswana carries 32 mutations,
many of which are highly transmissible and vaccine-resistant,
and has more alterations to its
spike protein than any other
variant, the report said.
Only 10 cases of the strain,
which could eventually be
named “Nu”, have been detected so far. But it has already
been spotted in three countries,
suggesting the variant is more
widespread. There are no cases
in India, but a senior official
from the Union Health
Ministry said that they are
keeping a watch on the new
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saying the airport is an example of how the earlier
Governments in Uttar Pradesh
and at the Centre ignored
development of the western
part of the State.
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Dharwad: At least 66 medical
college students, fully vaccinated against coronavirus, have
tested positive for Covid-19 in
Karnataka’s Dharwad, officials
said on Thursday. The students
of SDM College of Medical
Sciences were found infected
after 300 out of 400 students
were made to undergo Covid
tests following a college event.

“But it is now getting what
it always deserved and is making its mark internationally
under a double-engine BJP
rule,” Modi said, adding that
the Noida International Airport

will become the logistical
gateway of north India,
and will have direct
connectivity to a dedicated
freight corridor.
Continued on Page 2

n yet another milestone for
IMinister
the Delhi Metro, Union
for Housing and

he Supreme Court on
T
Thursday re-imposed the
ban on construction activities

Urban Affairs Hardeep Singh
Puri and Delhi Transport
Minister Kailash Gahlot on
Thursday flagged off the first
driverless train operation on
the 59-km Pink Line of Delhi
Metro via video conferencing.
“With 97 km of stretch
under driverless operations,
Delhi Metro is now globally the
4th service provider in that category, just marginally behind
Kuala Lumpur. In less than one
year, we are opening the second
driverless train operation on
DMRC network. Delhi Metro
can be compared with the best
in the world,” Puri said.
“I have been told metro in

in Delhi and National Capital
Region (NCR) and directed the
States to provide subsistence to
workers from the funds collected as labour cess for the
period during which such
activities are prohibited.
The special bench headed
by Chief Justice NV Ramana,
in an interim order uploaded
Wednesday night, also directed the commission for air quality management in the NCR
and adjoining areas to “commission a scientific study of air
quality based on available data
of previous years bearing upon
recorded levels of air pollution”.
“We direct that instead of

waiting for the air quality to
deteriorate before initiating
action under the graded
response plan, necessary measures must be put into place in
anticipation of a deterioration
of air quality. For this purpose,
it is necessary for the commission to engage expert agencies
with domain knowledge in
meteorological data and statistical modelling,” said the bench
also comprising justices DY
Chandrachud and Surya Kant.
Asking the commission on
pollution and Delhi-NCR
States — Delhi, Uttar Pradesh,
Haryana, Punjab and Rajasthan
— to continue with their measures to curb the spike in pollution, the bench reversed the
decision to allow construction
activities from November 22 in
view of the improved ground

situation in air pollution level.
“In the meantime, as an
interim measure and until further orders, we re-impose the
ban on construction activities
in the NCR, subject to following two conditions. Non-polluting activities relating to construction such as plumbing
work, interior decoration, electrical work and carpentry are
allowed to be continued,” the
bench said.
“The States shall use the
funds which have been collected as labour cess for the
welfare of construction workers to provide them subsistence
for the period during which
construction activities are prohibited and pay wages notified
under the Minimum Wages
Act for the respective categories
of workers,” the order said.
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moned film actress Kangana
Ranaut.
A statement by the panel
headed by MLA Raghav
Chadha reads as “The
Committee has received multiple complaints eliciting outrageously offensive and derogatory Instagram stories/posts
allegedly published by Kangana
Ranaut, the film actress, on her
official Instagram Account
namely @kanganaranaut.
According to the complainants,
the stories published by
Kangana Ranaut on her
Instagram account which has a
massive reach and is being
followed by around 80 lakh of
people worldwide, specifically
illustrates the instances which
hurt the religious sentiments of
the Sikh community and has a
tendency to disturb the peace

and harmony of the society.”
Significantly, the complaints stated that Kangana
Ranaut has allegedly labelled
the Sikh Community as
“Khalistani terrorists” which
has led to unbearable humiliation for people from Sikh
Community but has also led to
apprehensions regarding their
safety, life and liberty in their
minds. The complaint men-

CVgVcdVdZedVRc]ZVc`cUVcRd\dDeReVde`
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Kuala Lumpur stands at the
third position globally in terms
of driverless train operations
network at a little over 97 km.
With Magenta Line and Pink
Line adding to 97 km of stretch
under driverless operations for
the Delhi Metro which is the
fourth globally, just marginally behind the capital of
Malaysia,” he added.
Continued on Page 2

however, that its unprecedented number of mutations might
work against it and make it
“unstable”, preventing it from
becoming widespread.
Continued on Page 2
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development.
News agency IANS quoted
Professor Francois Balloux, a
geneticist at University College
London, saying that new variant might have emerged in a
lingering infection in an
immunocompromised patient,
possibly someone with undiagnosed AIDS, the report
added.
Changes to the spike make
it difficult for current jabs to
fight off, because they train the
immune system to recognise an
older version of the virus.
Dr Tom Peacock, a virologist at Imperial College who
first picked up on its spread,
described the variant’s combination of mutations as “horrific”, the report added.
He warned that B.1.1.529,
its scientific name, had the
potential to be “worse than
nearly anything else about”,
including the world-dominant
Delta strain.
Scientists told MailOnline,

elhi Legislative Assembly’s
D
committee on Peace and
Harmony on Thursday sum-

rime Minister Narendra
P
Modi on Thursday laid the
foundation stone for Noida
International Airport (NIA),
paving the way for Delhi-NCR
to become the first megapolis
in India to have two civilian airports for commercial flights by
October 2024.
The airport at Jewar —
which will ensure “uttam suvidha” in Uttar Pradesh — will
begin its journey with one
runway and a terminal to handle 1.2 crore passengers annually at an investment of C5,730
crore. The ruling BJP will
showcase the NIA as its one of
the major achievement of the
Yogi Adityanath Government
in the State. Uttar Pradesh
will go to polls next year.
Speaking at the occasion,
Modi hit out at the Opposition,
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tions that on November 20,
2021, Ranaut had posted a
story which read as “Khalistani
terrorists may be arm-twisting
the Government today.... But
let’s not forget one woman...The
only woman prime minister ne
innko apni jooti ke neeche crush
kiya tha.....No matter how
much suffering she caused to
this nation... she crushed them
like mosquitos at the cost of her
own life.... Lekin desh ke tukde
nahi hone diye even after
decades of her death... aaj bhi
uske naam se kampte hain
yeh.... Inko vaisa he guru
chahiye...”
According to the complainants, these statements purportedly posted by Ranaut has
caused immense agony, distress
and gravely hurt the religious
sentiments of the people from
Sikh community, thus potentially leading to a situation of
disruption of peace and harmony in the NCT of Delhi by
allegedly disrespecting the
entire community and purportedly instigating threats to
the life and liberty of the people from the aforesaid community. s
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pposition parties from the
O
Congress to the Trinamool
Congress to the Left will boy-
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cott Friday’s Constitution Day
function at Parliament’s Central
Hall where President Ram
Nath Kovind will address, in
protest against Narendra Modi
Government’s “trampling
upon” the Constitution.
Besides the Congress, other
parties that will not send MPs
for the programme are RJD,
DMK, CPI(M), CPI, RSP,
Kerala Congress and Muslim
League among others.
The Congress took the
decision to skip the function at
a meeting chaired by Sonia and
attended by Mallikarjun
Kharge. This is the second
time that the Opposition is
boycotting the November 26
function.
Continued on Page 2
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elhi Chief Minister Arvind
Kejriwal on Thursday
D
approved the formation of the
Yamuna Cleaning Cell (YCC)
to expedite inter-departmental
decision making and execution
of projects for cleaning the
heavily polluted Yamuna river
in the city. The cell will be
headed by the Chief Executive
Officer (CEO) of the Delhi Jal
Board (DJB) – Udit Prakash
Rai and will have representatives of all the departments
concerned.
"In order to expedite interdepartmental decision making and execution, we formed
a Yamuna Cleaning Cell (YCC)
today, headed by CEO, DJB and
representatives of all concerned
depts. This will expedite the
Yamuna cleaning process,"
Kejriwal tweeted.
In a high-level review
meeting, Kejriwal approved
the formation of a cell where
senior officials including Chief
Secretary Vijay Kumar Dev
were present. “As a responsible Government Yamuna
Cleaning is our priority at this
stage. We have to work upon
this issue with the same mindset and seriousness that we had

while transforming the education sector and the healthcare
sector in the last term. There
can be no compromises with
the prioritisation of Yamuna
Cleaning and Water Supply in
this term.
They have to be our highest priorities,” Kejriwal said,
adding, “ a complex system of
multiple bodies is a challenge.
To overcome this, we are formulating a Yamuna Cleaning
Cell that will oversee the working of all the bodies. It will help
us in identifying and delegating responsibility and streamline our projects. For instance,
if an issue is being faced
because of the Electroplating
Industries or some other pol-

luting works, the Yamuna
Cleaning Cell would have to
take care of that.”
The Yamuna Cleaning Cell
has been formulated keeping in
mind an integrated approach
for Yamuna Cleaning. The Cell
will consist of six senior officials of the DJB, DUSIB, DSIIDC, DPCC and I & FC
Department looking after
Sewerage of JJ Clusters and
Industrial Clusters, CETPs,
industries violating pollution
norms, Yamuna cleaning projects and in-situ treatment.
These officers will report to the
DJB CEO. These officers will
also be responsible for the execution of the decisions taken by
the Yamuna Cleaning Cell.

assive protests on Friday
in Delhi, and other places,
will mark one year of what the
farmers called as "historic
struggle" to demand repeal of
the three contentious farm
laws.
The farmers’ movement
had begun with a call of ‘Dilli
Chalo’ on November 26-27
last year not just protesting the
three farm laws but also putting
forth several other demands.
The Samyukta Kisan
Morcha (SKM), a consortium
of 40-odd farmers’ organisations, said in a release: "The fact
that such a long struggle has to
be waged is a clear reflection on
the insensitivity and arrogance
of India’s Government towards
its toiling citizens."
"Over the course of twelve
months of one of the largest
and longest protest movements
across the world and in history, crores of people took part in
the movement which spread to
every state, every district and
every village of India," SKM
said.
A meeting of Samyukta
Kisan Morcha will be held on
November 27 at Singhu
Morcha. In the meeting, the
farm unions will take a decision
regarding the further course of
action, the release said.
After an announcement
by Prime Minister Narendra
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he Delhi High Court on
Thursday directed the
T
Delhi Police to file a detailed
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Modi last Friday to repeal the
three farm laws, the cabinet had
on Wednesday approved its
repeal and also said the formality in the Parliament will be
done at the earliest.
Stating that apart from the
Government’s decision and
Cabinet ratification of repeal of
the three anti-farmer laws, the
movement achieved several
victories for the farmers, common citizens and the nation at
large, the SKM statement said:
"The movement created a sense
of unified identity for the farmers, cutting across regional,
religious or caste divisions,
farmers are discovering a newfound sense of dignity and
pride in their identity as farmers, and their assertion as citizens.
It has deepened the roots of
democracy and secularism in
India."
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ew Delhi: Air pollution is
a serious issue in Delhi. A
combination of reasons makes
matter worse in the winter
months, when the cold weather traps the polluted air at the
ground level in the shape of
smog. To spread awareness of
the importance of environment and sustainable cities,
Action Aid Association is running #MakingDelhiGreen
Campaign and promoting
cycling and public transport
use.
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he body of a 40-year-old
man was found in a garments factory after a fire broke
out in Gandhi Nagar area of
Shahadra here on early
Thursday morning.
The deceased was identified as Sanju who hailed from
a village in Uttar Pradesh’s
Bulandshahar district.
There was no visible burn
injury on the victim’’s body, so
he could have died due to suffocation, police said, adding a
post-mortem examination will
ascertain the exact cause of
death.
According to Atul Garg,
the Director, Delhi Fire Service
(DFS), fire department received
a call around 3 AM regarding
a blaze in a factory and six fire
tenders were rushed to the
spot.
Police said the fire tenders
could not reach at the exact
location as the factory was in
a narrow street. They said their
all-night patrolling staff rushed
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there and extinguished the fire,
which broke out on the first
floor of the factory, with the
help of locals.
"A man, later identified as
Sanju, was found lying unconscious on the factory’s first
floor. He was shifted to a nearby hospital where he was
declared brought dead," said a
senior police official.
The premises were used for
manufacturing and storage of
shirts by a man named, Deepak
Jain of Ashok Nagar, and he
was visited by the cime team as
part of an inspection, he said.
"According to the report
from the Fire Department, further legal action will be taken,"
he said.
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he Delhi University (DU)
has formed a committee,
T
which will give recommendations for the admission process
next year after analysing this
year’s admission data, according to a senior university official.
The formation of the committee comes in the backdrop
of a large number of students,
particularly cent-per-cent scorers from Kerala, getting admission to the DU.
The committee was formed
last month and it has already
held a couple of meetings. It is
likely to submit its report by
next month. The committee is
headed
by
Dean
(Examinations) DS Rawat.
"The mandate of the com-
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They said there was ‘no
need to be overly concerned
because there were no signs yet
that it was spreading rapidly.
Three infections have been
detected in Botswana to date

mittee is to analyse the admission data and the trends and
based on that, suggest recommendations for next year’s
admission process," Rawat told
PTI.
Last month, the DU had
dismissed allegations of
favouritism towards state
boards and said it maintains
"equity to all meritorious candidates coming not only from
Indian states but also from
abroad", amid a large number
of students from Kerala state
boards getting admission to the
university in the first cut-off
list.
According to data
shared by the DU, there were
4,824 applicants from the
Kerala Board of Higher
Secondary Education in the
first cut-off list and most of
them had scored perfect marks.

and six in South Africa —
where variant surveillance is
more robust.
One case has also been
spotted in a 36-year-old man in
Hong Kong who recently
returned from the continent,
the report added.
In Britain there have been
no cases so far, but the UK
Health Security Agency, which
took over from the Public
Health England, said it was
monitoring the situation closely.

The SKM expressed its
deep appreciation to all the participants and supporters of the
movement, and reiterated once
again that the repeal of the
three anti-farmer laws is only
the first major victory of the
movement.
"SKM is awaiting the fulfillment of the remaining legitimate demands of the protesting farmers," it said.
The still-pending demands
of the ‘Kisan Andolan’ include
legal right for MSP on all agricultural produce, withdrawal of
Electricity Amendments Bill,
keeping farmers out of penal
provisions of legal regulation
related to Delhi air quality,
withdrawal of cases against
thousands of protesting farmers and dismissal and arrest of
Ajay Mishra Teni, the MoS
Home, in connection with the
Lakhimpur Kheri incident.

affidavit giving the latest status
of criminal cases arising from
the riots that broke out in the
national capital in February
2020. The latest update of the
cases pending before the trial
courts were sought by a bench
headed by Chief Justice DN
Patel after it was informed that
as on October 4, charges sheets
have been filed in 361 out of
758 cases and charges have
been framed in 67 of them.
The bench, also comprising Justice Jyoti Singh, was
hearing a batch of petitions
concerning the last year’s violence and alleged hate speeches by leaders which led to violence in the backdrop of
protests against the Citizenship
(Amendment) Act. “We direct
the respondent (Delhi Police)
to file a further detailed affidavit giving details of cases
pending before the trial courts,”
the court stated as it noted the
present affidavit was not on its
record and posted the next
hearing on January 28.
In its affidavit filed in
October, Delhi Police said that
while charges are yet to be
framed in 287 cases, 4 FIRs
have been quashed by the High
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From page 1
In 2019, the Opposition
boycotted the Central Hall
function and assembled near
Ambedkar Statue in Parliament
House complex where leaders,
including Congress president
Sonia Gandhi, read the
Preamble of the Constitution in
protest against the swearing in
of Devendra Fadnavis as
Maharashtra Chief Minister
in an early morning
coup.Constitution on a “single
day” while it was disrespecting
it every other day.
Leaders from two other
Opposition parties said the
MPs were informed about the
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From Page 1
On October 21, the top
court had asked the Centre
whether it would like to revisit the limit of rupees eight lakh
annual income fixed for determining the EWS category for
reservation in NEET PG
admissions.
The top court had clarified
that it is not embarking into the
policy domain but is only trying to ascertain whether
Constitutional principles have
been adhered to or not. It was
annoyed as no affidavits were
filed by the Ministry of Social
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From Page 1
The construction of this
airport comes just weeks after
the Prime Minister inaugurated the Kushinagar international airport in Uttar Pradesh
to boost the country’s aviation
sector. Another international
airport is presently under-construction in Ayodhya.
Addressing a gathering in
the poll-bound State, Modi
asserted that infrastructure is
“not politics for us but part of
national policy”. “We are making sure that the projects do not
get stuck, do not keep hanging..
we try to ensure that the infrastructure work is completed
within the stipulated time,”
Modi said. In an apparent dig
at the Opposition, Modi said
some political parties in the
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Court. The police informed
that the legal process in all
pending cases is at an advanced
stage and while two cases have
resulted in the discharge of
accused persons, one has witnessed acquittal.
“Out of 758 cases registered, 695 cases are being investigated by North-East District
police. 62 cases that pertained
to major incidents like murders
etc were transferred to the
Crime Branch, which had
undertaken an investigation
in the said cases by employing
3
dedicated
Special
Investigating Teams (SITs),
being continuously monitored
by the superior officers. One
case of larger conspiracy
behind the engineering of the
communal riots in Delhi is
being investigated in Special
Cell,” the affidavit stated.
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function very late and just
through bulletins and several
were not aware of it
“Actually, the government
should have organised
Constitution Protection Day
instead of Constitution Day celebrations,” said Rajya Sabha
member from RJD Manoj Jha
According to a government
statement, the President would
lead the celebrations of
Constitution Day as part of the
‘Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav’
programme. Vice President M
Venkaiah Naidu, Prime
Minister Narendra Modi and
Lok Sabha Speaker Om Birla
would speak at the function.

From Page 1
The Pink Line, which connects Majlis Park to Shiv Vihar
was made functional in 2019,
a small stretch between Mayur
Vihar pocket-1 and TrilokpuriSanjay Lake stations was stuck
due to land acquisition and
rehabilitation issues. However,
due to the Covid-19 pandemic operations of the Delhi
Metro were severely affected.
That stretch was inaugurated in
August this year, making Pink
Line the longest single Metro
corridor in Delhi, spanning 59
kilometres.
Currently, only the
Magenta Line has trains operating without any manual intervention - in UTO (Unattended
Train Operation) mode. The
driverless train operations on
that route - India’s first - were
inaugurated by Prime Minister
Narendra Modi on December
28 last year.

Justice and Empowerment and
the Department of Personnel
and Training (DOPT) and formulated questions to be
answered by the Centre in a
week.
It has asked the Centre
whether any exercise was
undertaken before fixing a
limit of Rs 8 lakh annual
income for determining the
EWS category and whether
Major Gen (retd) SR Sinho
commission report of 2010
was considered before ascertaining the criteria.
Major Gen (retd) SR Sinho
commission was constituted
by the UPA Government in
2010 and has recommended
welfare measures for the EWS
category, including reservation to them. The Centre had

said that the commission’s
report was one of the basis for
determining the criteria but
after that several deliberations
were held and other factors
were also taken into account.
It had asked the Centre to
respond to a question that
since the income limit of determining the creamy layer in
OBC category and EWS is the
same Rs 8 lakh, whether it
would be arbitrary to provide
a similar income limit for EWS
and OBC.
The bench
said that as per the explanation
in the 103rd Constitution
amendment the criteria for
EWS will be notified by the
State Governments, then how
can the Centre notify a uniform
EWS criterion for the whole of
the country.

country have always kept their
self-interest paramount.
“The thinking of these
people is self-interest, their
own development and that of
their family,” Modi said.
“Whereas, we follow the
spirit of Nation First... Sabka
Saath - Sabka Vikas, Sabka
Vishwas - Sabka Prayas is our
mantra,” Modi said while targeting the Opposition.
He said for the first time in
seven decades, Uttar Pradesh
has started getting what it has
always deserved. “With the
efforts of the double engine
Government, today Uttar
Pradesh is turning into the
most connected region of the
country,” Modi said.
Further stating that UP
has become a focal point for
investments by multinational
companies, the PM said the
State will have five international
airports.
Taking a dig at previous
Governments in UP and at the

Centre, he said Uttar Pradesh,
which
the
previous
Governments kept in deprivation and darkness, to which
they showed false dreams, that
same state is now making a
mark not just nationally but
also internationally.
Modi highlighted the
development activities in the
poll-bound State and said the
new airport will help the State
become an export-centre
whereby even MSMEs will
have easier access to overseas
markets.
The first phase of the airport is scheduled to be completed by 2024 and will have the
capacity to serve around 1.2
crore passengers a year. The airport will expand to serve 70
million passengers by the end
of phase 4, depending on passenger growth and traffic. In
stage 1, there will be a two runways airport of 1,334 hectares
for which an agreement has
been signed.
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China and Russia will
hold trilateral talks in the virItualndia,
mode on Friday on issues
including Afghanistan and
other regional issues. External
affairs ministers of the three
countries will take part in this
annual event.
Giving details of the
upcoming dialogue, the
Ministry of external affairs
(MEA) said here on Thursday
Indian External Affairs
Minister S Jaishankar, his
Chinese counterpart Wang Yi
and Russian Foreign Minister
Sergey Lavrov's will hold talks
in the virtual format.
Incidentally, Jaishankar
and Lavrov are likely to take
part in the first ever two plus

two talks between India and
Russia in the first week of
December alongside President
Vladimir Putin’s summit with
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi here. The two plus two
dialogue will see foreign and
defence ministers of the two
countries holding extensive
talks on strategic and defence
ties.
As regards the talks on
Friday, officials said the meeting, being held under the
Russia-India-China (RIC) trilateral framework, will be
chaired by Jaishankar.
"The 18th meeting of the
foreign ministers of the
Russian Federation, Republic
of India and Pe ople's
Republic of China will be
held in digital video-confer-

ence format on November
26," it said.
The three foreign ministers are expected to deliberate
on regional issues of mutual
interests including the situation in Afghanistan. "The foreign ministers are expected to
discuss further strengthening
of RIC trilateral cooperation
including exchange of views
on various regional and international issues of importance," the ministry said.
India took over the chairmanship of the RIC after the
last meeting of the trilateral in
Moscow in September last
year. Following Friday's meeting, Jaishankar will pass on
the chairmanship of the RIC
to the Chinese foreign minister for the next one year.
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n an effort to further cement
ties between the two countries, India and Russia are likely to have the first two plus
two(2+2) dialogue between the
defence and foreign ministers
of their countries here on
December five or six. The talks
will be held alongside summit
between President Vladimir
Putin and Prime Minister
Narendra Modi.
The two plus two dialogue
may see progress on the proposed leasing of a second
nuclear powered submarine
from Russia, procurement of
additional 450 T-90 main battle tanks, S-400 air defence systems, additional SU-30 fighter
jets and inking of the AK-203
rifles deal worth over C6,000
crores.
The
Defence
Acquisition Council(DAC)on
Tuesday gave the nod for the
seven lakh rifle contract. A factory in Amethi will manufacture the rifles under a joint venture between India and Russia.
India will host the first ever
two plus two with Russia
wherein External Affairs
Minister S. Jaishankar and
Defence Minister Rajnath
Singh are likely to hold talks
with their Russian counterparts Sergey Lavrov and Sergey
Shoygu. So far, India has such
a format with US, Japan and
Australia, sources said here on
Wednesday.
It was also learnt the two
plus two meeting between
India and US in Washington
earlier scheduled to be held in
late November or early
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he Congress parliamentary
panel on Thursday met to
T
chalk out the strategy ahead of

December stands postponed.
Sources said the event was
shifted to January due winter
session of parliament commencing November 29 and
ending on December 23.
Giving the background of
the upcoming two plus two,
sources said the format was
agreed upon during a telephonic conversation between
Modi and Putin in April this
year.
The 2+2 talks are also likely to see the ministers review
the progress made on proposed deal for Russian made
short range air defence systems
and the joint venture to manufacture more than 200 Kamov
helicopters here.
India and Russia are also
likely to ink the Reciprocal
Exchange of Logistics Support
(RELOS) Agreement and a
Navy-to-Navy cooperation
MoU. There is also a proposal to establish a separate Joint
Commission on Science and
Technology Cooperation to
look at high technology areas
such as Artificial Intelligence,
cyber, quantum, nano and
bio-advances which could be
announced.
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he
Election
T
Commission (EC)
will host an interna-

ndian Coast Guard chief K
Natarajan on Thursday
Ilamented
that some coastal
States and union territories are
yet to formulate a local contingency plan for mass rescue
operations during disasters and
stressed the need for its early
finalisation.
During the 16th National
Maritime Search and Rescue
Board(NMSARB) meeting in
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2017, it was decided that all
coastal states and union territories will formulate a local
contingency plan for mass rescue operations as per the templates provided by the Coast
Guard, he said at the 19th
NMSARB meeting here on

Thursday.
"However, I have been
informed that some states are
yet to complete the formulation
of the plan," he noted. "I would
like to take this opportunity to
request the (state) authorities for
early finalisation of the plan as
it would come handy during
disaster relief operations," the
Coast Guard chief said.
The NMSARB comprises
31 members from various ministries, agencies, all coastal states
and union territories. It meets
annually to discuss policy issues,
formulate procedures and assess
the efficacy of the National
Search and Rescue Plan.
Natarajan said the Defence
Ministry has accorded its inprinciple approval for setting up
29 additional maritime rescue
sub-centres to augment the
search and rescue services of the
Coast Guard.
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tional webinar on
Friday on inclusive
participation of voters
where election management bodies will showcase
best practices adopted to
enhance electoral participation of women, persons with
disabilities and senior citizens.
Nearly 100 delegates from
24 countries across the world
and four international organisations — International
IDEA,
International
Foundation of Electoral
Systems (IFES), Association
of World Election Bodies (AWEB) and European Centre
for Elections -- are going to
participate in the webinar.
Besides, 20 diplomats are also
scheduled to attend the event.
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The ministers will also
review the progress made on
having joint ventures in India
for long-term support and
maintenance of Russian military equipment used by the
Indian forces.
Since both the countries
are fighting the corona pandemic, the two plus two will
also see focus on more cooperation. Russia had helped
India during the second wave
of corona earlier this year.
Moreover, Russian made
Sputnik vaccines are now
available in the countr y
besides Covishield and
Covaxin.

the Winter Session. Congress
president Sonia Gandhi chaired
the meeting held at her residence where key issues were
discussed. A total of 18 issues
were taken up during the meeting, including four core issues.
Sources said there was also
a heated discussion during the
meeting about Congress leaders joining the TMC. Some
party leaders even said that the
TMC is 'breaking' the
Congress, which saw 12 of its
MLAs including former
Meghalaya CM Mukul Sangma
joining the Mamata Banerjee
party.
Sources from AICC said
Congress will demand the Bill
for the repeal of the three farm
laws to be tabled on the first
day of the Winter Session. In
addition, the party will ask the
central government to bring a
law guaranteeing MSP during
the Parliament session starting
November 29.
Apart from the resignation of Union minister Ajay
Misra Teni, the Congress will
also raise the issues of price
rise and the India-China
standoff in L adakh in
Parliament.
The Congress has also
been raising the issue of Rs 4
lakh ex-gratia to the kin of

those who died of Covid-19.
Interestingly, the meeting
comes at a time when
Congress leaders in parts of
the country are flocking to the
Trinamool Congress (TMC).
In Uttar Pradesh,
Congress MLA from Rai
Bareli - Aditi Singh - joined
the BJP in the presence of state
party chief Swatantra Dev
Singh.
Leader of Opposition in
the Rajya Sabha, Mallikarjun
Kharge, told reporters after
the meeting, "We will move
alongside other parties,
whether TMC or others, we
will contact and request all of
them."
Kharge said that people
from the Congress, Rahul
Gandhi and others in the
high command are looking
into it.
Kharge said that the
grand old party is prepared to
corner the Narendra Modiled BJP government in the
winter session of the
Parliament on issues ranging
from Chinese aggression to
inflation.
"As we did in the
Monsoon Session, we will
appeal to all parties to come
together and seek redressal
for the concerns of the people," Kharge said.
Member in Rajya Sabha
Anand Sharma called these
issues important saying all of
them will be raised.
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s many as 116 big cats have
died so far till November
A
20, 2021—the highest in the
The event is being held to
mark the completion of two
years of chairmanship of the
Association of World Election
Bodies (A-WEB) by the EC.
Three publications will
also be released at the webinar. "This international webinar will provide a good
opportunity to all the participants to exchange ideas and
learn from each other's
experience of the best practices and initiatives taken to
enhance
electoral
participation of women, persons with disabilities and
senior citizen voters," the
statement said.

past three years— much to the
disappointment of wildlife
activists and tiger lovers. The
figures include 27 tigresses
and 15 cubs.
A dozen of them died
every month on average for the
first seven months of the year.
The signs that this year was
being cruel to the big cats
were evident with 84 mortalities reported till July. Since
then, at least 32 more royal
predators succumbed to death
in the following four months.
In 2018, 101 tiger deaths
were reported in the country.
The number fell to 96 in 2019
but 2020 saw a 10 per cent rise
in the deaths, nearly 106. There
was no let up in the deaths in
2021 also. Among the States,
Madhya Pradesh known as
‘Tiger State’ reported highest
casualties at 39 followed by
Maharashtra (21 deaths),
Karnataka (15) and Uttar
Pradesh (9)
The Wildlife Protection
Society of India (WPSI), an
NGO engaged in tiger conser-

vation activities puts the number on a much higher side. It
clim that till November 2021,
at least 145 big cats have died
of which 48 due to poaching
itself. This is a startling number when compared to the
government data available from
the Tigernet data which puts
the poaching figure at 9.
India has 52 tiger reserves
spread across 18 States having
2,967 big cats.
The data compiled by the
Tigernet, a data based e-platform under the National Tiger
Conser vation Authority
(NTCA), a statutory body
under the Union Environment
Ministry, shows that most of
the deaths ie at least 76 per cent
of the total mortalities have

been reported from inside the
tiger reserves itself. This shows
that the big cats might have
died either due to infighting or
poaching as confirmed by the
seizure of the skin and the body
parts.
In 98 deaths, the officials
are uncertain of the cause of the
death. The number of deaths
outside the reserves were 54,
indicating the shortage of the
space in the tiger reserves to
accommodate all the big cat,
thus
calling
for
better management, enhancement in protection strategy,
sensitisation of villagers living
on the fringes of the tiger
reserves who usually electrocute or poison the striped
predators in conflicts.
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ontrary to the general perception that one should
C
slow down as one ages, a team
of researchers has said that the
key to longer life is associated
with physical activity even during sunset years.
The researchers from
Harvard University said that
physical activity shifted energy
away from processes that compromised health and toward
mechanisms in the body that
extended it. This guarded
against chronic illnesses such as
cardiovascular disease, type 2
diabetes, and even some cancers, said the study published
in Journal PNAS.
The study used evolutionary and biomedical evidence
showing that people, who
evolved to live many decades
after they stopped reproducing,
also evolved to be relatively
active in their later years.
“The response also causes
the release of exercise-related
antioxidants and anti-inflammatories and enhances blood
flow. In the absence of physical activity, these responses
are activated less,” the

researchers said.
People must choose to
exercise, that is, do voluntary
physical activity for the sake of
health and fitness. Physical
activity levels have been
decreasing worldwide as
machines and technology
replace human labour. The
researchers' advice is for people to do something and to try
to make it enjoyable so they will
keep it up.
Even small amounts of
physical activity—just 10 or 20
minutes a day —substantially
lower the risk of mortality.
The World Health
Organisation already recommends that children and adolescents aged five to 17years
should do at least 60 minutes
of moderate to vigorous-intensity physical activity daily.
In fact, on Thursday, the
WHO issued a statement, calling upon the nation in its
South-East Asia Region to
accelerate action to address
insufficient physical activity
which is as high as 74 per cent
among adolescents, to arrest
and reverse the growing epidemic of NCDs and promote
physical and mental well-being.

“Physical activity helps prevent NCDs such as heart disease, stroke, diabetes and some
cancers, which continue to be
leading killer diseases in the
Region and a risk for severe disease and deaths in the ingoing
Covid-19 pandemic,” said Dr
Poonam Khetrapal Singh,
Regional Director, WHO
South-East Asia Region while
addressing a virtual meeting of
health officials and partners
from member countries where
the Regional Roadmap for
implementation of Global
Action Plan for Physical
Activity (GAPPA) was
launched.
The Regional roadmap
aims to facilitate context-specific activities to achieve 10 per
cent relative reduction of insufficient physical activity by 2025,
and 15 per cent improvement
in global levels by 2030.
Globally, 23 per cent adults
and 81 per cent adolescents
aged 11–17 years do not meet
WHO recommendations for
physical activity. In the WHO
South-East Asia Region, physical inactivity among adults is
around 15 per cent and 74 per
cent among adolescents.
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demand made by the
opposition parties that the
elections to all the 115 civic
boards be held on a single day
notwithstanding, the West
Bengal State Election
Commission on Thursday
announced the much-awaited
elections for the Kolkata
Municipal Corporation would
be held on December 19.
The SEC announcement
came regardless of a petition -- filed by BJP State vice president Pratap Banerjee --- pending in Calcutta High Court
seeking simultaneous elections
to all the 118 civic bodies
The elections to the
Howrah
Municipal
Corporation was however not
announced in the wake of
some legal tangles over bifurcation of the Bally municipality from the Howrah Board.
State Governor Jagdeep
Dhankhar who had earlier in a
meeting with the State Election
Commissioner requested him
to hold simultaneous elections
to all the municipalities withheld his permission for the

A

Howrah Board demanding
more clarifications on the issue.
According to the SEC notification December 1 will be the
last date for filing nomination
and scrutiny would be conducted the following day.
December 4 has been fixed as
e last date for withdrawal of
candidature. The poll process
will be completed by December
22 meaning thereby that the
results will be declared either
on December 21 or 22.
Meanwhile, the BJP alleged
that the announcement of the
poll process by the SEC was in
“utter disregard” of the Court’s
authority as a public interest litigation is already pending
before the Court seekiung

simultaneous elections in all
the municipal boards.
The petition pending
before the Division Bench of
Chief Justice Prakash
Shrivastava and Justice Rajarshi
Bharadwaj will be heard on
November 29. The Court however would not intervene in the
SEC’s decision to issue a notification for KMC elections
lawyers said.
The Opposition parties
have been asking for simultaneous elections apparently to
put the Trinamool Congress
under pressure.
As an image building exercise after its thumping victory
in the Assembly elections the
TMC leadership has been asking the lower rung workers to
avoid rigging whereas the
opposition leadership has been
trying to create a situation
where the rulers are forced to
rig polls, said BN Chakrabarty
a political expert.
Critics also feel that the
election results in Kolkata
would impact the outcome of
polls in the North Bengal districts where the BJP has a
good support base.
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New Delhi: Uttar Pradesh Chief Minister Yogi Adityanath
on Thursday said the country has to decide if the sweetness
of sugarcane will grow or the followers of Pakistan founder
Muhammad Ali Jinnah will cause mischief in the State, in
a veiled attack on the Samajwadi Party (SP).
Adityanath trained his guns at the Opposition as he joined
the foundation-laying ceremony for the Noida International
Airport in the Jewar area of Gautam Buddh Nagar in the presence of Prime Minister Narendra Modi. SP leader and former Uttar Pradesh Chief Minister Akhilesh Yadav had last
month equated Jinnah with Mahatma Gandhi, Sardar
Vallabhbhai Patel and Jawaharlal Nehru, saying all of them
helped the country achieve independence. His remark had
invited severe criticism from the ruling Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP), among others.
He said Uttar Pradesh is moving on the path of development and highlighted various efforts of the Government.
The BJP leader also thanked the over 7,000 farmers who
gave consent for the acquisition of their land for the airport
without any controversy. He said the ceremony was a "much
awaited" moment for western Uttar Pradesh and important
because this is where farmers had taken forward the initiative to add sweetness in the region with sugarcane cultivation.
"Some people had tried to add bitterness in the sugarcane region of Uttar Pradesh with a series of riots. Now the
country has to decide if the sweetness of sugarcane will grow
or Jinnah's followers will cause mischief," Adityanath said as
he addressed the gathering of thousands. Citing various infrastructure projects worth thousands of crores of rupees in
Noida and Greater Noida of Gautam Buddh Nagar, the chief
minister said lakhs of job opportunities would be generated in the region in the coming days.
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Delhi: The Central Bureau (Corporate Guarantor), supplier borrowers/guarantors allegedly
:PbW\XaX]D?0[@PTSPRPbT New
of Investigation (CBI) has regis- Brewforce Technologies (East violated the terms and conditions
New Delhi:The National Investigation Agency (NIA)
on Thursday conducted searches at multiple locations
in Kashmir in connection with the Al-Qaeda case of
Lucknow. The searches were conducted at five locations in Shopian and Budgam districts of Kashmir,
the agency said in a statement.
The case relates to Umar Halmandi, an Al-Qaeda
operative, who along with other accused persons, had
been radicalizing and recruiting vulnerable persons
for AQIS (Al-Qaeda in Indian Subcontinent) and trying to raise Ansaar Gajwatul Hind (AGH) to carry
out terrorist acts for which they had already arranged
arms and explosive substances, it said.
The case was initially registered as FIR No. 10/2021
dated July 11, 2021, by ATS, Uttar Pradesh and NIA
had re-registered the same on July 29.During the
searches, large number of incriminating documents
and digital devices have been seized and further investigation in the case is continuing, it added.
PNS

tered a case on a complaint from
Punjab
National
Bank,
Bhubaneswar against a private
company based at New Industrial
Estate, Jagatpur, Cuttack (Odisha),
its Managing Director and others
bank loan fraud worth
C73 crore.
Besides the Cuttack-based
private firm SR Alcobev Pvt.
Ltd., others named in the case are
its Managing Director Ranjan
Kumar Padhi, Director Saina
Kar, corporate guarantors Naina
Devi Suppliers Pvt. Ltd. (based at
Kolkata,
West
Bengal),
Chandraghanta Iron & Steel
Traders Pvt. Ltd. (Shyam Bazar
Street, Kolkata, West Bengal)

Patel
Nagar,
New
Delhi/Dehradun, Uttarakhand,
civil Cuttack-based contractor
Sukanta Kumar Lenka and
unknown public servant(s) of
PNB besides unknown others, the
agency said in a statement.
The accused persons and
entities allegedly perpetrated a
fraud at Punjab National Bank,
Main Branch, Buxi Bazar, Cuttack
and
Allahabad
Bank,
Bhubaneswar Branch in a matter
of credit facilities/Term Loans to
the tune of around C73 crore {C40
crore by PNB and C33 crore by
Indian Bank (erstwhile Allahabad
Bank) } during 2013.After disbursal of the loan proceeds, the
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ore than seven years after
a trial court treated them
M
as “repeat offenders” and handed out the first-ever capital
punishment to them under
new provision 376 (E) of Indian
Penal Code (IPC), the Bombay
High Court on Thursday
commuted the death sentence
of three “common” convicts in
the twin 2013 Shakti Mill gang
rape cases to life imprisonment.
Quashing the death sentence awarded to the three
convicts under the new section
376 E of the IPC that came to
be incorporated in the law
after the December 2012 gang
rape in Delhi, a HC bench of
Justices SS Jadhav and PK
Chavan upheld the conviction
of the convicts punishable
under section 376D of the
IPC, thus reducing the original
capital punishment to rigorous
imprisonment for life.
“While setting aside the
sentence of death penalty, it
may appear to the public at
large that we play a counter

majoritarian role. However,
the Constitutional Courts are
bound to take into consideration the judicial mandate not
by considering just individual
rights or the rights of the criminal, but to follow `the procedure established by law’,” the
two Judges observed in their
108-page judgement.
“At the cost of reiteration,
we would observe that Section
376E of the Indian Penal Code
is not a substantive offence, but
is a punishment contemplated
for repeat offenders under section 376D, 376DA, 376DB of
Indian Penal Code . We would
not take a pedantic approach to
mean that it contemplates commission of an offence after the
first conviction as under section 75 of the Indian Penal
Code. But it would mean that
the sentence of death penalty
may be awarded in a case
which is tried after the first
conviction for a similar offence
as in the case of Rajendra
Wasnik,” the Judges noted.
The three convicts Vijay
Jadhav (19) Mohammad

Qasim Shaikh alias Qasim
Bengali (21) and Mohammad
Ansari (28)—whose death sentences have been commuted to
rigorous imprisonment for life
--are common convicts in both
the July 31, 2013 telephone
operator and August 22, 2013
photojournalist gang rape
cases.
It may be recalled that on
April 4, 2014, Principal Judge
Shalini Phansalkar Joshi had
awarded capital punishment to
Vijay Jadhav (19) Mohammad
Qasim Shaikh alias Qasim
Bengali (21) and Mohammad
Ansari (28), after noting the
three convicts deserved death
penalty for repeat offences
under section 376 (E) of the
IPC and that there was no
scope of reformation of the trio.
"The gang-rape accused
were not only enjoying the act
of sexual assault but also the
survivor's helplessness. ..It was
executed in the most gruesome
manner with no mercy or
show of human dignity to the
survivor,” the trial court Judge
had observed then.

of the sanction and they neither
procured the machineries nor
deposited the installments in
time and the account turned
Non-Performing Assets (NPA), it
further said.It was further alleged
that the accused including promoters/directors/guarantors/suppliers had misappropriated and
diverted the loan proceeds with
an ulterior motive to defraud the
banks to the tune of around C
140.48 crore (principal amount
plus interest as on September 30,
2021).Searches were conducted at
the premises of the accused situated at Cuttack (Odisha) and
Dehradun (Uttarakhand), it
added.
PNS
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New Delhi: Civil Aviation Minister
Jyotiraditya Scindia on Thursday
said it was Prime Minister
Narendra Modi's direction that
Asia's biggest airport has to be built
in Uttar Pradesh, as he joined the
foundation-laying ceremony for
the Noida International Airport.
Scindia said the airport, located in Jewar in Gautam Buddh
Nagar district in western Uttar
Pradesh, will bring investments
worth C34,000 crore and the first
phase of the Greenfield project is
expected to be completed in 2024
with a capacity of 1.2 crore passengers annually. "By the last phase
of development, the Noida
International Airport will even
surpass Delhi's Indira Gandhi
International (IGI) Airport and
become India's leading airport,"
Scindia told the gathering. He
said earlier, there were only four
airports in Uttar Pradesh but now,
there are nine airports and this
(Jewar) will be the 10th airport in
the state, as he hit out at the previous non-BJP governments. "It was
Prime Minister Narendra Modi's
direction that Asia's biggest airport
has to be built in Uttar Pradesh,"
Scindia said.
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Lucknow: Samajwadi Party
(SP) President Akhilesh Yadav
on Thursday said the BJP is laying the foundation stone of
Noida International airport
while selling other existing airports in the country.
Addressing a rally organised by Janwadi Party
(Socialist), an SP ally, near
Chaudhary Charan Singh
International Airport in
Lucknow, Akhilesh said "How
can the BJP be believed when
on one hand it is making new
airports, and on the other hand
selling the existing ones?"
The Lucknow airport was
given on lease to a private company earlier.
The SP
chief 's comments came on the
day when Prime Minister
Narendra Modi laid the foundation stone of the Jewar
International Airport in
Greater Noida.
"One
government airport was sold
and the other is being made. I
fail to understand the reason.
“BJP said the poor with
slippers will travel in aircraft,
the poor should let the BJP
know how many of them have
travelled in planes,” he said.
He said the BJP Government is
engaged in disposing of air-

ports and asked who is profiting from these airports, when
even the Delhi Airport is suffering losses.
He asked what will happen
to the “rights and honour” of the
people in a country where public property is sold off.
“In a country where things
are sold off, government institutions are sold off, what will
happen to the rights and honour
for which Ambedkar gave us the
Constitution, what will happen
to the future generations? Who
will give them jobs, livelihood
and reservation?" said the former Uttar Pradesh Chief
Minister at the ‘Janvadi Jankranti
Maharally'.
During his address,
he asked the Chauhan community to extend its support to him,
saying if it comes along the BJP
will suffer a “historic defeat” in
the upcoming elections.
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Mumbai: Veteran social worker and renowned
Gandhian Anna Hazare underwent an angiography at Ruby Hall Clinic in Pune on Thursday
afternoon, within hours after he was rushed there
for treatment of chest pain.
Eight-four-year-old Hazare, who lives in
Yadavbaba temple at Ralegan-Siddhi in
Ahmednagar district of western Maharashtra, had
been complaining about chest pain for the past
two to three days.
“After he was admitted to our hospital, a team
of doctors examined him thoroughly. We did an
electrocardiogram (ECG) on him. The test
revealed minor cardiac abnormalities,” the hospital’s Medical Superintendent Dr. Avdhut
Bomadwad said.
Shortly afterwards, a team of heart specialists comprising the Chief Cardiologist Dr. P. K.

Grant and Dr. C. N. Makhale conducted an
angiography on Hazare.
“The angiogram revealed a minor blockage
in his coronary artery. The procedure was performed successfully. He is receiving the appropriate line of medical treatment,” said Dr. Grant,
who is the Managing Trustee of the hospital, said.
Dr. Grant said that Hazare’s condition was
"stable" now and he would be discharged from the
hospital in a couple of days.
Meanwhile, Maharashtra Chief Minister
Uddhav Thackeray - who himself is recouping
at the HN Reliance Hospital in Mumbai after a
cervical spine surgery that he underwent on
November 12— called up the hospital and made
enquiries about Hazare’s health condition “I wish
him a speedy recovery,” the chief minister said
later.
PNS
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Jammu: Taking a giant leap forward
towards imparting quality education to
the Tribal population, Lieutenant
Governor Manoj Sinha on Thursday dedicated the UT Government’s ambitious
project of transforming 200 Schools
into Smart Schools at a cost of C40 crores.
The modernization of Smart Schools
will be executed in two phases. In the first
phase, works related to 100 schools will
be completed by March 2022 and another 100 schools by December 2022.
On the occasion, the Lt Governor
announced another major decision of the
government to provide scholarships to
21,000 children of Gaddi, Sippi, Dard,
Sheena communities who were deprived
of the same for the last 3 decades.
“In 1991, the Gaddi, Sippi community was declared tribal but their children ;c6^eTa]^a;Pd]RWTb!B\PacBRW^^[bX]CaXQP[0aTPb
were denied scholarship. For three
decades they kept approaching govern- gratulated the Tribal communities and ern facilities will develop scientific temments but no decision was taken. This the concerned administrative depart- per in children and make them future
issue was brought to my notice just a few ments for the historic beginning of the ready, besides arresting the drop-out rate”,
days back and we immediately decided new era of educational empowerment of said the Lt Governor
The UT Government has formulatthat scholarships will be provided to the Tribals in J&K.
“Our priority is to secure the future ed a visionary framework for the func21,000 children of Gaddi, Sippi, Dard,
of tribal children. Smart schools in trib- tioning of the Smart Schools. Members
Sheena communities”, he added.
In his address, the Lt Governor con- al & remote areas equipped with mod- of the Tribal communities, PRI repre-

sentatives, and the people associated with
voluntary organizations will be involved
in the management so that these schools
could perform the role of ‘changemakers’ in our society, observed the Lt
Governor.
“Lives are changed when people connect. Life is changed when everything is
connected. Tribal Education Plan,
Scholarships, Smart Schools will do justice to tribal communities in J&K who
were neglected for decades”, the Lt
Governor noted.
These groundbreaking initiatives
will also ensure that the members of the
tribal communities can keep pace with
the revolutionary and rapid changes happening around them and connect themselves to the world, he added.
The Lt Governor expressed gratitude
to the Prime Minister Narendra Modi for
awakening the self-confidence of the tribal community.
The Lt Governor highlighted that the
J & K administration is collectively
spending around C104 crore to strengthen school infrastructure in tribal areas
and establish a strong educational ecosystem for the tribal community.
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Mumbai: More than a week after he was
declared “proclaimed offender” by a city court in
an extortion case, Mumbai’s former Police
Commissioner Param Bir Singh appeared before
the Crime Branch Unit 11 office of the Mumbai
police on Thursday morning. Singh, who had
been missing for nearly six months now, was subjected to a first round of questioning in connection with a case registered against him. Earlier in
the morning. Singh -- upon his arrival at the
Mumbai Airport from Chandigarh -- said: "I will
join the investigation as directed by the court".
On November 22, the Supreme Court had
granted Mumbai’s former Police Commissioner
Param Bir Singh protection from arrest and asked
him to join the investigations in the inquiries initiated against him. A day after the apex court’s
directive, a city court order declaring him as a
“proclaimed offender” and ordering him to appear
before the Court or Investigating Officer within
30 days, was pasted outside his Juhu residence
here.
"Singh is required to appear before Additional
Chief Metropolitan Magistrate, Esplanade,
Mumbai or investigating officer to answer the said
complaint within 30 days," reads the order issued
by the court,” read a court order pasted on the
door of the former Police Commissioner‘s flat at
Juhu in north-west Mumbai. In the order signed
by Additional Chief Metropolitan Magistrate, 37th
Court, Esplanade, Mumbai, on November 18, a
complaint has been made before the court that

Singh has committed ( or suspected to have committed) offences under sections 384, 386, 388,
389 (all sections relating to extortion), 120-b
(criminal conspiracy), 201 ( destruction of evidence) and 34 ( common intent) of Indian Penal
Code.
The order also stated that an arrest warrant
has been issued against the accused (Singh) and
that he has absconded himself to avoid the service of arrest warrant to him. At Monday’s hearing at the Supreme Court, Senior Advocate Puneet
Bali, appearing for Singh, informed the bench that
“the petitioner is very much in India but apprehends actions being taken by the State of
Maharashtra”. Singh had moved the Supreme
Court seeking protection from arrest and for other
reliefs, after the Bombay High Court had on
September 16, 2021 dismissed his petition challenging two preliminary inquiries launched
against him by the Maharashtra government for
alleged violation of service rules and another for
alleged corruption.
While dismissing Singh’s petition on the
ground that it was “not maintainable”, a HC division bench comprising Justices S S Shinde and
N J Jamdar said that “it is a service matter” and
asked him to approach the Central Administrative
Tribunal (CAT), which is an appropriate forum.
“(When) the petitioner approaches the appropriate forum, then the same shall be heard and
decided without any prejudice to the HC’s
order,” the HC bench said.
PNS
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irector General of Jammu &
Kashmir Police, Dilbagh Singh on
D
Thursday came out with all guns blazing after the Peoples Democratic Party
(PDP) Chief and former Chief Minister
Mehbooba Mufti once again raised
question marks over the authenticity of
an encounter in Rambagh area of
Srinagar in which three terrorists were
gunned down by the police late
Wednesday evening.
Reacting strongly to these allegations DGP Singh told reporters in
Jammu, "there are people in the civil
society who somehow understand the
reality but try to say something which
is away from the reality". He said,
"unfortunately there are people who
have started looking at the killers as
innocent people".
Singh was responding to a straight
question in which he was asked to comment on the tweet posted by the PDP
Chief in which she had stated, "After
yesterday’s alleged encounter at
Rambagh legitimate doubts are looming over its authenticity. As per reports
& witnesses it seems that the firing was
one sided.Again the official version far
from the truth is not in line with ground
realities as seen in Shopian, HMT &
Hyderpora".
Without naming PDP Chief direct-

ly DGP Singh said, "There are many
people who are active on the social
media who are trying to cast aspersions
on the killing of terrorists.Unfortunately
there are people who have started looking at the killers as innocent people".
Singh said, in yesterday's encountyer three terrorists have been eliminated. The killed terrorists were identified as Mehraan Yaseen Shalla son of
Mohd Yaseen Shalla resident of
Jamalata, Arafat Ahmad Sheikh son of
Mohammed Maqbool Sheikh resident
of Nikloora Litter Pulwama and
Manzoor Ahmad Mir son of Late
Sonaullah Mir resident of Babhar
Pulwama". Singh said, Mehran was
associated with Abbas Sheikh, Chief
Commander of The Resistance Front
while the other two, Arafat and
Manzoor,hailing from Pulwama district
were working as Over ground workers.Reading out the complete dossier of
Mehraan Shalla, DGP said he is the one
who was providing all kind of logistics
support to Abbas Sheikh when he was
active in Srinagar.
Singh said, Mehraan Yaseen was
involved in several terror crime cases
including grenade attack at Barbar
Shah Srinagar on 26/06/2021 in which
one civilian namely Mudasir Ahmad
Bhat resident of Hanjigund Beerwah got
killed & three other civilians got critically injured.He was involved in the

killing of Meeran Ali Sheikh at Bulbul
Lanker Nawa Kadal on 27/07/2021, and
of PSI Arshad Ahmad at Khanyar on
12/09/2021.He was also involved in
killing of School Principal Supinder
Kour and teacher Deepak Chand of
Government Higher Secondary School,
Khankah Noorbagh Sangam on
07/10/2021 and suddenly he become
innocent after so many killings". Singh
said, "it is high time people look at the
reality without mixing it with their
imagination. The encounter has brought
relief to the people. So anybody talking
nonsense I think is absolutely not justified".
Earlier, addressing a joint press conference with ADGP Jammu range,
Mukesh Singh, DGP told reporters, a
consignment of narcotics (Heroin)
weighing 52 kgs, estimated market
price of around 100 crores, was seized
by the alert policemen after chasing a
truck bearing registration number of
Haryana near Jhajjar Kotli along the
Jammu-Srinagar National Highway.
Briefing reporters, Mukesh Singh said,
the huge consignment of Heroin was
seized from a truck after its driver managed to run away while his co
driver,hailing from Kurukshetra, has
been arrested. Preliminary investigations
revealed the drugs consignment was
picked up from Srinagar and the truck
was heading towards Punjab.
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exican Ambassador to India, H.E.
Federico Salas, who visited the
M
Khadi India Pavilion at the India
International Trade Fair 2021, on
Thursday, lauded the global popularity of Khadi and clicked selfies with the
portraits of Mahatma Gandhi and
Hon’ble Prime Minister Narendra
Modi, at the selfie point in Khadi pavilion. He was received by Manoj Kumar,
Member (Marketing), Khadi and
Village Industries Commission.
The Ambassador saw the live
demonstration of Pashmina wool spinning, clay pottery making, woodpressed oil extraction, Incense sticks
(Agarbatti) and handmade paper making while he also visited several other
stalls displaying the finest handcrafted
Khadi fabric, readymade garments,
handmade jewellery and a wide range
of village industry products.
The Ambassador took to an electric potter wheel and tried his hands on
making clay pottery.Salas appreciated
the sheer variety of products at the
Khadi India Pavilion and the exquisite
craftsmanship of Khadi artisans. “I congratulate Khadi and Village Industries
Commission for setting up such a grand
Khadi India pavilion at IITF that has
given Khadi artisans a big platform to
sell their products.
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7KHSDUWLHVWKDWVHOHFWFDQGLGDWHVZLWKFULPLQDO
UHFRUGVVKRXOGIDFHWKHSRVVLELOLW\RIGHUHJLVWUDWLRQ
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KHMXGLFLDU\WKHH[HFXWLYHDQGWKHOHJLVODWXUHDJUHHWKDWSROLWLFVKDVWREHGHFULP
LQDOLVHG:KHUHWKH\GLVDJUHHLVRQWKHH[WHQWRIGHFULPLQDOLVDWLRQ7KHMXGLFLD
U\DVNVWKHODWWHUWRDPHQGH[LVWLQJODZVWRSHUPDQHQWO\EDQFRQYLFWHGSHUVRQV
IURPFRQWHVWLQJHOHFWLRQV7KHH[HFXWLYHLVXQZLOOLQJWRWDNHWKDWVWHS7KHSURFHVV
RIGHFULPLQDOLVLQJSROLWLFVDVDUHVXOWLVKHOGWRUDQVRPE\WKHODFNRIXQDQLPLW\DPRQJ
WKHSLOODUVRIGHPRFUDF\7KH6XSUHPH&RXUWRQ:HGQHVGD\UDLVHGWKHLVVXHRQFH
DJDLQDVNLQJZKHWKHUWKH*RYHUQPHQWZDVDPHQDEOHWRDPHQGLQJWKHODZ7KHUHZDV
QRFOHDUUHVSRQVHIURPWKH*RYHUQPHQW7KHURZILQGVUHVRQDQFHDWDWLPHZKHQ
DVVHPEO\HOHFWLRQVDUHGXHLQVHYHUDO6WDWHVLQFOXGLQJ8WWDU3UDGHVKWKDWKDVWKHODUJHVW
QXPEHURIFULPLQDOFDVHVSHQGLQJDJDLQVWVLWWLQJDQGIRUPHUOHJLVODWRUV2YHU
VXFKFDVHVDUHEHLQJKHDUGLQVSHFLDOO\FRQVWLWXWHGFRXUWV0DQ\RIWKHFDVHV
KDYHEHHQGUDJJLQJRQIRU\HDUV$WWKHQDWLRQDOOHYHO
WKH$VVRFLDWLRQIRU'HPRFUDWLF5LJKWVLQIRUPVXV
03VDQG0/$VKDYHGHFODUHGFULPLQDOFDVHV
DJDLQVWWKHP7KHFDVHVLQZKLFKFKDUJHVKDYHEHHQ
IUDPHGKDYHEHHQSHQGLQJDQ\ZKHUHEHWZHHQILYH
DQGVHYHQ\HDUV7KHUHDUHRYHUDVFRUH03VZLWK
FDVHVEHWZHHQWKHPDQGRYHU0/$VZLWK
FDVHVSHQGLQJIRU\HDUVRUPRUH7KHUHDUH
RYHUFDVHVZKHUHWKHSXQLVKPHQWLVDOLIHWHUP
,WLVQRWNQRZQKRZPDQ\VLWWLQJPHPEHUVGLGQRW
GLVFORVHDQ\FDVHVDJDLQVWWKHP
7KHTXHVWLRQLVVKRXOGRQHJRWKHZKROHKRJ
WRGHFULPLQDOLVHSROLWLFV$VRIGDWHOHJLVODWRUVFRQYLFWHGRIDFULPHDQGJLYHQDPLQ
LPXPRIWZR\HDUVLPSULVRQPHQWVWDQGGLVTXDOLILHG$ODQGPDUNMXGJPHQWRIWKH
6XSUHPH&RXUWDOVRVDLGWKH\FDQQRWFRQWHVWHOHFWLRQVIRUVL[\HDUVDIWHUWKHLUUHOHDVH
2XWRIWKHKXQGUHGVRIOHJLVODWRUVZKRIDFHWKRXVDQGVRIFDVHVDJDLQVWWKHPRQO\
KDYHEHHQGLVTXDOLILHGVRIDU7KDWLVDSRRUFRQYLFWLRQUDWHE\DQ\VWDQGDUG7KH
ZHOONQRZQUHDVRQIRUWKLVLVWKDWFDVHVGUDJRQRUDUHGUDJJHGRQIRU\HDUVDQG
WKHDFFXVHGSHUVRQVFRQWHVWSROOVGXULQJWKHSHQGHQF\7KH6XSUHPH&RXUWDOVR
UDLVHGWKHTXHVWLRQRIZKHWKHUDSHUVRQVKRXOGEHGLVTXDOLILHGIURPPHPEHUVKLSLQ
DOHJLVODWLYHERG\RQWKHPHUHIUDPLQJRIFULPLQDOFKDUJHVDJDLQVWWKHPEXWDILYH
MXGJHEHQFKUXOHGLWFRXOGQRWGLVTXDOLI\WKHPDWWKDWVWDJH,QVWHDGLWDVNHGWKH
*RYHUQPHQWWREULQJLQVXFKDODZ7KH*RYHUQPHQWZKLFKLVDJDLQVWWKHUHFRP
PHQGDWLRQHYDGHVDFOHDUVWDQGRQWKHSULQFLSOHRIGHFULPLQDOLVDWLRQ3ROLWLFVFDQ
QRWEHGHFULPLQDOLVHGE\PHUHGLVTXDOLILFDWLRQIRUDFHUWDLQWLPH7KHGLVTXDOLILFD
WLRQKDVWREHSHUPDQHQWXSRQFRQYLFWLRQLQKHLQRXVFULPLQDOFDVHV:KHUHFKDUJHV
DUHIUDPHGWKHFRXUWVPXVWGLVSRVHRIWKHPZLWKLQDVSHFLILHGWLPHVRWKDWWKHDFFXVHG
IDFHDXWRPDWLFSHUPDQHQWGLVTXDOLILFDWLRQXSRQFRQYLFWLRQ3ROLWLFDOSDUWLHVZKLFK
VHOHFW FDQGLGDWHV ZLWK FULPLQDO DQWHFHGHQWV VKRXOG IDFH WKH SRVVLELOLW\ RI
GHUHFRJQLWLRQRUGHUHJLVWUDWLRQ:LOOWKHFDWEHOOLWVHOI"
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he recent war of words,
law and politics began
when Aryan Khan, the
son of Bollywood actor
Shahrukh Khan, was arrested and
kept behind bars for some weeks.
The Left-Liberals vociferously
alleged that that this happened
because he is Muslim, forgetting
that he is half Hindu. This controversy grew louder and worse
when Indian bowler Mohammed
Shami gave away a few runs to
Pakistani batters in the recent T20
World Cup. I feel this is a baseless allegation; and I am neither
Liberal nor Left. To make matters
worse, Pakistani Home Minister
Sheikh Rasheed declared “Indian
Muslims share our sentiment”,
which can mean that they are all
Muslims first and Indian or
Pakistani later.
At Etawah in Uttar Pradesh,
the State’s former CM, Akhilesh
Yadav has compared Pakistan’s
founder MA Jinnah to Nehru,
Sardar Patel and even Gandhi.
“They had all combined to win
independence”, said Akhilesh.
UP CM Yogi Adityanath has
taken strong objection to such
comparisons, but no Muslim
appears to have contradicted
Akhilesh. There are innumerable
such instances around the
Muslim identity. The late Syed
Shahabuddin repeatedly advocated the importance of Muslim
identity above most issues. His
pet expression was “Muslim
Indian”; he refused to ever say
“Indian Muslim”. Clearly, he
meant that the pan-Islamic loyalty supersedes national identity.
The recent example of the
Pakistani winners of the recent
T20 cricket match emphasising
that their triumph was that of
Islam, and not merely of Pakistan,
is by no means an isolated one.
Some years ago, when Wasim
Akram was the captain of a
Pakistani team that lost a match
to Bangladesh, Akram said he did
not mind as Pakistan had lost to
a “Muslim brother”. This clearly
meant that the ummah is far
higher than the nation.
This Islamic supra-nationalism is unpopular as was the
Jewish sentiment of “Jew first, and
German, British or French later.”
The origin of supra-nationalism
is probably a Judaic phenomenon. Jews were captured by the
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Egyptians to work as labourers to build stone upon stone.
It was clear that there was no
Pharaonic intention to ever
release them. The Jews felt
cursed, miserable and hopeless. When their Prophet
Moses, with Herculean difficulty, released them and led
them to Israel, they could
only think of God and overlooked any State or country.
Ironically, they did not have
either for centuries until the
British helped them after
World War II, in 1948.
Supra-nationalism has
often been described as transnationalism, whereby a citizen’s
loyalty to his country is superseded by an allegiance beyond
the borders to say, an empire,
religion or something higher.
In some ways, it is a suzerainty over and above sovereignty. A Jew’s supreme allegiance
is to Judaism and not to a
country. Even after the nation
called Israel was attained in
1948, for a Jew, Jehovah commands a higher loyalty. Chaim
Weizmann, the leading figure
in the movement for establishing a separate homeland for
the Jews and Israel’s first president, illustrated the point by
saying, “There are no British or
French Jews; there are Jews in
Britain and France”.
It is telling that the
acclaimed poet Mohammad
Iqbal who wrote ‘Sare jahan se
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achha, hindustan hamara’
came back from Europe,
turned supra-nationalist and
remained so. Yet, he did not
become a total separatist
unlike Jinnah. In all probability, many a Muslim is similarly confused and is a prisoner
of his feeling. Except the rich
families, there is nowhere they
can be welcome. Where then
is there a place for supranationalist feelings? Have they,
more particularly, not thought
of what happened to the Jews
in Germany and elsewhere?
The fourth Abrahamic sibling, Marxism too, is supranational in nature. Marxists, in
adherence to their supranational nature and thinking, have
destroyed their native countries. Does that mean that
Muslims, who are also supranational, would end up being
destructive of their countries?
Well, without the country of
nature, their countries become
poor. Their ethos does not
encourage production or a
productive culture. This has
been explained most eloquently by Prof. Timur Kuran, who
has proved how Islamic laws
have held back the Muslim
ummah in economic progress.
In sharp contrast, the Jews,
who are also supra-national are
believed to have the Midas
touch. Their priority is the pursuit of wealth and successfully so. But Jews were unpopu-
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7KHUH VDSUHVVLQJQHHGWRQDWLRQDOLVHULYHUV
LQWKHVXEFRQWLQHQWEHIRUHZHSHULVK

DUO\WKLVZHHNZKHQWKHVKXWWHUVRI$OL\DU'DPLQ7DPLO1DGXZHUHUDLVHG
WKHUHZDVDPDMRUSURWHVWGHPRQVWUDWLRQE\WKHSHRSOHRI3DODNNDGLQ.HUDOD
7KHZDWHUOHYHOLQ.DQQDGLSX]KDIORZLQJIURP7DPLO1DGXWR.HUDODURVHWRDQ
DODUPLQJOHYHODQGSXWWKHOLYHVRIWKRXVDQGVRISHRSOHVWD\LQJDORQJWKHEDQNVRI
WKHULYHULQGDQJHU7KHSURDFWLYHPHGLDLQERWKWKH6WDWHVFRQYHQLHQWO\EODFNHGRXW
WKHUHSRUW7KHVKXWWHUVRI$OL\DU'DPZHUHRSHQHGE\WKH7DPLO1DGX*RYHUQPHQW
WRVDYHWKHOLYHVRILWVSHRSOHDORQJWKLVULYHU7KHFRQFHUQRIWKH71*RYHUQPHQW
WRVDYHWKHOLYHVRILWVSHRSOHIURPWKHLPSHQGLQJGLVDVWHULVXQGHUVWDQGDEOH%XW
WKH'0.*RYHUQPHQWVKRXOGVKRZWKHVDPHFRQFHUQIRUWKHOLYHVRIPRUHWKDQ
IRXUPLOOLRQSHRSOHLQ.HUDODZKRVWD\DORQJWKH
EDQNVRI0XOODSHUL\DU'DPZKLFKPD\EXUVWDQ\
WLPHRQFHWKHZDWHUOHYHOLQWKLVODUJHVWDQGROG
HVWJUDYLW\GDPLQWKHFRXQWU\FURVVHVWKHIW
PDUN$VSRLQWHGRXWE\WKLVQHZVSDSHULQDUHSRUW
WKH0XOODSHUL\DU'DPLVDZDWHUERPEWLFNLQJE\
WKHVHFRQGDQGWKHSRVVLELOLW\RIDPDMRUGLVDVWHU
VWDUHVWKHSHRSOHRIIRXU.HUDODGLVWULFWVLQWKHIDFH
7KH\HDUROGGDPKDVRXWOLYHGLWVXWLOLW\DQG
DJHKDVFDXJKWXSZLWKLW
,WLVWLPHWRGHFRPPLVVLRQWKLVGDPDQGEXLOGD
QHZRQHDVVXJJHVWHGE\WKH.HUDOD*RYHUQPHQW
%XWVWUDQJHO\7DPLO1DGXYHKHPHQWO\RSSRVHVWKLVLGHD*HRORJLVWVKDYHZDUQHGWLPH
DQGDJDLQWKDWWKHUHJLRQDURXQG0XOODSHUL\DU'DPLV´SUHJQDQWZLWKHDUWKTXDNHVµ
:KLOH7DPLO1DGXWXUQVDEOLQGH\HWRZDUGVWKLVZDUQLQJWKH6WDWH VSROLWLFLDQVDUH
KLJKO\FULWLFDORIWKH&HQWUH VPRYHWREXLOGWKH,QGLDQ1HXWULQR2EVHUYDWRU\LQWKHUHJLRQ
DQGFLWHVWXGLHVE\JHRORJLVWVWRRSSRVHWKHSURSRVHGUHVHDUFKODERUDWRU\$UHQ·WWKHVH
GRXEOHVWDQGDUGVH[SRVLQJ7DPLO1DGX·V¶+HDGV,ZLQ7DLOV<RX/RVH·DWWLWXGH"7DPLO
1DGX·VRSSRVLWLRQWRWKH.DUQDWDND*RYHUQPHQW·VPRYHWREXLOGWKH0HNHGDWX'DP
DFURVVWKH&DXYHU\ULYHULVWKHVDPH.DUQDWDNDKDVWKHULJKWWREXLOGDGDPRQLWV
RZQODQGDQGWKHUHDUHQRODZVUHVWUDLQLQJLW7KH0XOODSHUL\DU'DPDJUHHPHQWKDV
LQKHUHQWZHDNQHVVHVLQLW7KH8QLRQ*RYHUQPHQWDQGWKH6XSUHPH&RXUWVKRXOGQRW
WDNHUHFRXUVHLQWKHDSRORJ\WKDW´WKRXJKODZVDUHWKHUHSXEOLFUHVHQWPHQWKDVWREH
WDNHQLQWRFRQVLGHUDWLRQµ,WLVWLPHULYHUVLQWKHVXEFRQWLQHQWDUHQDWLRQDOLVHGDQGSHR
SOH³ LUUHVSHFWLYHRIUHJLRQUHOLJLRQFDVWHDQGFRPPXQLW\³ JHWMXVWLFHHTXDOO\
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Sir — The damage done due to excessive
population growth is long-lasting. Let us
not forget that the scars of the Emergency
are still with us. Men used to be part of
family planning initiatives but after they
were forced to sterilise, they continued to
remain completely out of family planning
programmes even today. The
Government now mostly works with
woman and child health programmes.
Mistakes of that era are not what new
Governments with a robust electoral
mandate would like to repeat.
Therefore, it is time to ask some of the
prejudiced voices within the Government
and the ruling parties not to venture into
terrain they may not fully understand.
Family planning programs benefit not only
parents and children but also the society
and nation by keeping the number of new
births under control. A controlled population growth will allow sustainable distribution of resources among the already
vast population of India. This would also
help ensure that basic amenities are provided to every citizen of the country and
natural resources, which are already
depleting, do not get exhausted too early.
MR Jayanthi | Mumbai
1=?D85BµC21DD<56?B85B212I
Sir —A real-life story in God’s own country Kerala has captured the imagination
of the public. It was a powerful human
drama involving a myriad of human
instincts and emotions unfolding before
our eyes. It revolved around the central
theme of a mother’s spirited fight to get
back her child given in adoption by her
parents without her consent. The pain of
separation from her baby for more than
a year was deeply moving and ennobling.
The suspense and uncertainty ended with
the DNA test results confirming that
Anupama S Chandran and her partner
Ajith Kumar are the baby’s biological parents. The proof of parenthood provided
by the paternity and maternity tests put
an end to the legal wrangles and settled
the matter once and for all.
Anupama’s parents did wrong by
forcibly taking away the baby (amount-
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WT R^]bcadRcX^] ^U cWT \dRW PfPXcTS
=^XSP8]cTa]PcX^]P[0Xa_^acP[b^RP[[TS
cWT9TfPa8]cTa]PcX^]P[0Xa_^acfX[[QaX]V
]Tf PeT]dTb U^a STeT[^_\T]c ]^c ^][h X]
DccPa?aPSTbWQdcX]3T[WXP]SX]cWTT]cXaT
=2A aTVX^] ?aTbT]c[h cWT 8]SXaP 6P]SWX
8]cTa]PcX^]P[0Xa_^ac868XbcWT^][h_aX\P
ahX]cTa]PcX^]P[PXa_^acbTaeX]V3T[WXP]SXcb
bdaa^d]SX]Vb fWXRW dbdP[[h aT\PX]b eTah
QdbhWT]RTcWXb]TfPXa_^acfX[[WT[_STR^]
VTbccWT868PXa_^acCWT=^XSP8]cTa]PcX^]P[
0Xa_^acfX[[QTPbcPcT^UcWTPac\^STa]PXa

ing to abduction) and handing him over
to the Kerala State Council for Child
Welfare just three days after birth on the
utterly specious ground that the new
arrival was out of wedlock. Nature or biology has not ordained wedlock for procreation. The relationship between mother
and baby is special in the truest sense of
the word. In this day and age we should
be able to do without moral prudery and
puritanism.
G David Milton | Maruthancode
79F55=@<?I=5>D>?D:ECD6B556??4
Sir — The announcement of extension of
the Pradhan Mantri Garib Kalyan Anna
Yojana till March next year is welcome.
The announcement is apparently backed
by political will ahead of the Assembly
elections in various States. This decision
to support poor Indians is absolutely
appreciable. There are poor families in the
country who still can't cope up with the
economic upheaval of COVID-19. The
Government data indicates that it is the

_^acP]ScWT[PaVTbcX]0bXPP]ScWTU^dacW
[PaVTbcX]cWTf^a[SfXcWbXgad]fPhb
F^a[SfXSTP[[\PY^a\Tca^RXcXTbWPeT
\^aTcWP]^]TPXa_^ac;^]S^]WPbbXg=Tf
H^aZWPbcWaTTP]SFPbWX]Vc^]WPbcWaTTPXa
_^acb7T]RTcWT\dRWPfPXcTS]Tf9TfPa
PXa_^ac Xb P fT[R^\T STeT[^_\T]c U^a cWT
T]cXaTaTVX^]CWT_a^YTRcXbTg_TRcTSc^UX]
XbWd_Qh!!#P]SRaTPcTT\_[^h\T]cP]S
PccaPRcX]eTbc\T]cCWT_a^YTRcfX[[bXV]XUX
RP]c[h Q^^bc R^\\TaRT R^]]TRcXeXch P]S
c^daXb\fWXRWfX[[QaX]V]TfPeT]dTb^UY^Q
^__^acd]XcXTbU^acW^dbP]Sb^U_T^_[TSda
X]VcWTR^]bcadRcX^]P]S^_TaPcX^]^UcWTPXa
_^acCWTPXa_^acfX[[P[b^WT[_Tg_^acTabUa^\
FTbcTa]DccPa?aPSTbWPbXcfX[[SXaTRc[hR^]
]TRc\PY^aRT]cTab^UTg_^acfXcWX]cTa]P
cX^]P[ \PaZTcb 8c fX[[ WPeT P] X]cTVaPcTS
\d[cX\^ST[RPaV^WdQP[b^CWT_a^YTRcXb
X]STTSPbcT_U^afPaSQdcfTc^^ZP[^c^U
cX\TX]cPZX]VcWXbbcT_=^fcWT6^eTa]\T]c
\dbcbcaXeTc^R^\_[TcTcWT_a^YTRcfT[[fXcW
X]cWTbRWTSd[TScX\T[X]T
AP\TbW69TcWfP]X| 1P]VP[^aT

fifth phase of the PMGKAY, which aims
to serve food to 80 crore families in the
country by March 2022. The Government
must be appreciated for their constant
support to the poor.
However, it is also worth noting that
the distribution of free food has its limits. One day it has to be stopped. It is,
therefore, essential to ensure employment
to the youth of this country rather than
only ensuring their food needs. If the
daughters and sons of a family get
employment opportunities equivalent to
their skills and potential, it will itself
ensure their well being and healthy sustenance. The Government must prepare
employment alternatives to make citizens
meet their ends by themselves rather than
providing free food. This is a crucial matter and it should not be taken up by the
Central and State Governments.
Kirti Wadhawan | Kanpur
BT]Shh^daUUTTSQPRZcc^)
[TccTabc^_X^]TTa/V\PX[R^\

lar in Europe, because they
were suspected of caring more
for themselves than for their
countries.
The Marxists are another
community of supra-nations
without any faith in any god.
In fact, they deny god and call
religion “the opium of the
masses”. The objective of the
communists is to unite the
workers of the world. Their
enemies were the rich or what
they called the bourgeoisie,
whose overthrow is necessary
to what Marxists believe will be
transfer of power to industrial workers or the proletariat. In
a vicarious way, Marxists
became enemies of even the
small farmers by collectivising
or taking over their farms. In
the end, the Marxist ruined
entire countries, as their history proves it.
In the pursuit of its supranational ideology, Marxism
also believes that the individual nation does not matter
much. In fact, Marxism
believes the nation-state to be
an exploitative instrument of
capitalists, just as Islam believes
the nation-state to be the death
of its faith.
(This is part of an ongoing
series on Indian Partition.
The writer is a well-known
columnist, an author and a
former member of the Rajya
Sabha. The views expressed
are personal.)
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KHUHDUHKHFWLFWLPHVDKHDGIRU,QGLDWRFDWFKWKHEXVRQWUDGH
GHDOVZLWKPDMRUWUDGLQJSDUWQHUVDURXQGWKHJOREH,QGLDKDV
EHHQ ODWH RQ WKH JOREDO WUDGLQJ SODWIRUP DQG KDV DOUHDG\
PLVVHGVHYHUDOORZKDQJLQJKDUYHVWGHDOV$UHYLYLQJLQIOD
WLRQDU\HFRQRP\LQDOPRVWHYHU\FRUQHURIWKHJOREHWDNHQZLWK
VHYHUHVXSSO\FKDLQLVVXHVGXHWRRYHUGHSHQGHQFHRQ&KLQDLV
IRUFLQJPDMRUHFRQRPLHVWRVWLWFKWUDGHGHDOVZLWKVWUDWHJLFSDUW
QHUVDQGPDMRUWUDGLQJEORFV7KHHQWLUHJOREHKDVKXJHGHSHQGHQFH
RQ&KLQDIRUDXWRPRELOHSDUWVVWHHOSKDUPDSURGXFWVWR,7KDUG
ZDUH1RZFULSSOHGGXHWRGHOD\RUQRVXSSOLHVIURP&KLQDPRVW
RIWKHPDUHORRNLQJDWDOWHUQDWHGHVWLQDWLRQVIRUVHFXULQJWKHLUVXS
SO\FKDLQV,QGLDLVQRWSDUWRIDQ\PDMRUUHJLRQDOWUDGLQJEORFDIWHU
LWZDONHGRXWRIWKH5HJLRQDO&RPSUHKHQVLYH(FRQRPLF3DUWQHUVKLS
5&(3 OHGE\$6($1JURXSRIQDWLRQVZKHUHWKHUHDUHVHYHUDOVLGH
VKRZVDWSOD\2QHRIWKHNH\UHDVRQVIRU,QGLDZDONLQJRXWRI5&(3
LVWKH&KLQDIDFWRUZKHUHWKHODWWHUKDVKXJHLQIOXHQFHRQVKDSLQJ
WUDGHGHDOVZLWK$6($1PHPEHUV,QGLDKDVKDGDIUHHWUDGHDJUHH
PHQWZLWK$6($1KRZHYHUWKHDJUHHPHQWZDVUHVWULFWHGWRJRRGV

2QUHYLHZE\*RYHUQPHQWRI,QGLDLWZDVIRXQGWKDWWKHIUHHWUDGH
DJUHHPHQW )7$ RQJRRGVZLWK$6($1FUHDWHGDWUDGHLPEDODQFH
VNHZHGWRZDUGVPRUHLPSRUWVIURP$6($1WR,QGLD6HYHUDOH[SHUWV
KDYHSRLQWHGRXWWKHUHDVRQWREH,QGLDQRWVLJQLQJDVLPXOWDQHRXV
DJUHHPHQWRQVHUYLFHVZKHUH,QGLDKDVFRPSHWLWLYHDGYDQWDJH,W
LV$6($1PHPEHUFRXQWULHVDVDEORFWKDWLVEHLQJORRNHGDVDYLDEOH
DOWHUQDWLYHE\(XURSHDQ8QLRQDQG$XVWUDOLDGXHWRWKHLUDJLOHPDQ
XIDFWXULQJSROLFLHV,QGLDLILWKDVWRUHDFKWKHVWDWHGWDUJHWRI
WULOOLRQLQH[SRUWVIURPJRRGVDQGVHUYLFHVLQWKHQH[WFRXSOHRI\HDUV
KDVWRVWDUWZRUNLQJWRZDUGVDQLQWHJUDWHGQDUUDWLYHRQWUDGHGHDOV
HQFRPSDVVLQJDOOJRYHUQPHQWGHSDUWPHQWV7KHWUDGHRIVWFHQ
WXU\LVLQFUHDVLQJO\EHLQJGLFWDWHGE\GLJLWDOWUDGHSROLFLHVDQGQXGJHV
RQFOLPDWHFKDQJHKXPDQULJKWVLVVXHV
,QGLDKDVGRQHZHOOWRVWDUWORRNLQJDWQHZSDUWQHUVIRUILQDOL]
LQJWUDGHDJUHHPHQWVLQVRPHIRUPLQFOXGLQJWKH(XURSHDQ8QLRQ
$XVWUDOLD8QLWHG.LQJGRPDQG8$($OORIWKHVHDUHULFKGHYHORSHG
HFRQRPLHVZKHUHWKHFRQVLGHUDWLRQVIRUILQDOLVLQJDGHDODUHSUHWW\
PDWXUH,QGLDKDVKDGDOXOOLQLWVWUDGHUHODWLRQVKLSZLWKWKH86IRU
QHDUO\KDOIDGHFDGHQRZEXWWKHUHDUHVLJQVRIUHYLYDODIWHUWKHYLVLW
RI867UDGHUHSUHVHQWDWLYH.DWKHULQH7DLWKLVZHHN7KHSDVWSULQFL
SOHVRILPSRVLQJKLJKWDULIIVRQLPSRUWVDVDPHDVXUHWRFKHFNWUDGH
LPEDODQFHDQGRUUHVLVWDQRWDVRIULHQGO\FRXQWU\ZRXOGQRW\LHOG
PXFKUHVXOWVLQWKHFXUUHQWVLWXDWLRQ,WFDQEHFRXQWHUSURGXFWLYH
OHDGLQJWR,QGLDEHLQJLVRODWHGIURPOXFUDWLYHWUDGHDJUHHPHQWV0RVW
HFRQRPLHVWRGD\XQGHUVWDQGWKHSRZHURIGDWDGULYHQRSSRUWXQLWLHV
IRUWUDGHDQG,QGLDKDVWRVWHSXSLWVJDPHDWWKHJOREDOVWDJHRQ
WKHGLJLWDOIURQW,WVGLJLWDOSROLFLHVQHHGWREHLQWHURSHUDEOHZLWKLWV
SRWHQWLDODQGH[LVWLQJWUDGHSDUWQHUV,QGLD·VRXWORRNWRVKDSHDIXWXU
LVWLFGLJLWDOHFRQRP\FRXOGRQO\EHVXFFHVVIXOZLWKWKHLQYHVWPHQWV
RUULFKHVJHQHUDWHGWKURXJKWUDGH$QRWKHULVVXHWKDW,QGLDQHHGVWR
IRFXVRQLVUHPRYHQRQWDULIIWUDGHEDUULHUVWKDWPDQLIHVWLQFXP
EHUVRPHFRPSOLDQFHUHTXLUHPHQWV7KHVHDUHVHHQDVPDMRUKXU
GOHVWRWUDGHDQGKDYHWREHUHYLHZHGIURPHFRQRPLFDGYDQWDJHSRLQW
RIYLHZ,WUHTXLUHVWKHHQWLUH*RYHUQPHQWDSSURDFKWRJHDUWRZDUGV
UHDFKLQJDWULOOLRQWDUJHW
7KHZULWHULVDSROLF\DQDO\VW7KHYLHZV
H[SUHVVHGDUHSHUVRQDO

3KLORVRSK\DLPVWRIXUWKHURXUNQRZOHGJHDGYDQFHRXUUHDVRQLQJDELOLWLHV
H[SORUHRXUSRVVLEOHIXWXUHDVDVSHFLHVDQGVWLPXODWHWKHWKLQNLQJFDSDFLW\
t Is nearly two decades since World
Philosophy Day was established.
Mostly, it is a day celebrated by philosophy departments, philosophy
journals and publishers, and humanities
scholars. Some of them organise outreach events on this day, the third
Thursday of November (as formalised by
the UNESCO) to share some of the core
values in the modern academic discipline
known as philosophy with the general
public, especially the young who may
have had very little exposure to it.
There is a central faith in philosophy
which is that the life preserving apparatus within us is evolving steadily towards
a better and wider understanding of the
possibilities in our universe. This is not
a far-fetched belief at all.
Many of today’s designers and testers
of intercontinental missiles may not have
reflected on how ancient communities
developed archery to obtain food and to
discourage raiders. It is quite sophisticated to speak of vibrations and String
Theory in the 21st century, but for users
of mere sticks and spears to use a narrow strip of hide as a bowstring to
launch a sharp shaft was a leap of imagination. Very likely, it was discovered in
play by children and adapted by an
astute adult observer. So do not lose
sight of whatever it is your kids are
engrossed in!
As with many other lofty achievements and ambitious dreams of
humankind, Philosophy too has particularly simple origins. And in the way
that school physics teaches us how an
arrow could fly by informing us about
kinematics, deformation due to strain,
velocity, the parabola, and the law of
gravitational attraction - it is possible to
outline in a classroom setting, the
methods by which human thinking
can soar.
We initially develop our reasoning
abilities because the right conclusions
can prove extremely advantageous or
even save our lives. A freshly killed prey
is a sign that the predator is still in the
vicinity. The size of the prey is an indicator of how dangerous its attacker. A
question, whether and how soon hyenas
will arrive, could arise depending on
one’s knowledge of the territory.
To interpret phenomena and
respond accordingly is part of our
nature. Realising the value of accruing
information, we became voracious information-gatherers even tens of thousands
of years before we started compiling
encyclopedias.
Just as the application of fire, and the
newly introduced flavour of salt transformed the process of food preparation
and made meals safer and tastier, and
even thereby improved the quality of dinner conversation (!), the continued development of language and activity specialisation (weapon maker, hunter, peeler,
berry collector) within the herd led to the
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(The writer is a creative
director, advertising
faculty, and an amateur
epistemologist.The views
expressed are personal.)

acquisition and sharing of a lot
more knowledge.
The first thing we learn to ask
is really not questions, but for
guidance. As parents cautioned
kids not to chew some berries and
leaves, or to keep their distance
from particular insects, the young
learnt to point or name things
and ask for a Y/N or OK/Not OK
response from the group elders.
Thus, the first 24*7 assistance
came into existence to advise
instantly on basic safety.
This led to the first ‘What’
and ‘Where’ questions, what animal or tree did you see, and
where was it? These queries pertained to information for immediate or future use. Memory
came to develop as every member had a larger information
base, and each following generation received more inputs from
the start than the earlier. The origins of the ‘Who’ question are
easier to figure out, but a lot more
thinking will be needed to
account for how the others viz.
‘When’, ‘How’ and ‘Why’ which
lead us to more complex ideas
and principles came into human
language and regular thinking.
To reflect on philosophy is to
take a dip in a river instead of
having a shower at home. A
refreshing experience with greater
openness. We connect with the
water that descends to the plains
from the mountains instead of
availing it from a domestic fitting.
Our thinking relates directly to
the elements in a situation in

place of being conditioned by
household arrangements, equations, and traditions. It draws
deeper and directly from the
planet, and from multiple founts
of yore.
Philosophy aims to further
our knowledge, to advance our
reasoning abilities, to explore
our possible futures as a species,
and to stimulate the thinking
capacity in whosoever possible. It
encourages the use of methods
like framing a few likely hypotheses, considering the evidence or
lack thereof for each of them, and
the assigning of a level of confidence to a given statement that
describes a state of affairs. It is
impartial like math, medicinal
like botany, retrieves from the
ancient past like archaeology,
loves breadth like cosmology and
astrophysics, is revelatory like
religion, and enterprising like
quantum physics.
Can gaining experience in
the use of philosophical methods
be compared with learning to play
a musical instrument? What generally happens is that we rarely
pick up an instrument in a shop
through our own impulse or prior
decision.
Typically, it is an instrument
we have seen and heard a lot and
there is someone nearby to help us
learn it. The particular instrument
could demand manual accuracy or
lung power or shoulder strength
or lightness of touch, and so
could specially suit our physical
makeup. It has its own lineage of

performers and composers. What
matters is not all the gossip about
musical history, the brands of
manufacturers, the names of concert venues, or reports of album
sale figures. At the core of it, there
is a proficiency to be reached
through sincere pursuit and practice, and to relate to the arranged
sound in a deep way through an
attentive unity of playing and listening. Musicians can relate to
each other transcending their
geography, culture, instrument,
and musical tradition.
In so far as the developmental process goes, in philosophy
too, a similar beginning is made.
At one level, there is an identification with a broad approach or
an ancient or modern tradition.
A lot of name-dropping ensues
and controversies are brought up
for taking sides. What really matters though is the recreation of
the spirit of a beautiful piece of
intellectual heritage so it can
add to the quality of life in the
present. Or a compelling revision
and diligent updating of a dominant paradigm so that it can benefit many more in society or pave
the way for a greater addition of
new knowledge.
Philosophy is often taken to
be about discord because there
are contentions, counter-arguments and often vehement
exchanges. Above the clamour, it
is possible to realise that it can
and does foster concord. In a
sense, its function in nature is to
maximise meaning.
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ecently, yet another
COPs meeting was held
in Glasgow. Compared
to the low-key meetings in the
last couple of years, this year’s
meeting seems to have ended
on a high note. The developed
countries have been quite successful in delinking the narrative of stock of historical emission in the carbon space, contributed by the developed
countries, to the issue of current emissions. The bad guys
are of course the emerging
countries like India and China.
The nudge towards this
was slowly evident in the last
few years when pressures in
various forums was being built
on developing countries to
identify the peaking year of
carbon emissions. Many countries including China followed
suit and identified the peaking
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(The writer is a professor at
NCAER, New Delhi. The views
expressed are personal.)

year as per their development
pathways. To my best knowledge, India never officially
announced a peaking year
even though they may have
worked in the official circle
before announcing 2070 as
the target year for Net Zero
emissions. A bold announcement by India’s Prime
Minister in a meeting like this
gives a strong message.
As I recollect, a similar
message by the Prime Minister
in Paris meeting paves the way
for the significant shift towards
renewable in India’s energy
spectrum. However, the task is
much more challenging this
time. India has to depend
mostly on own resources as
developed countries are not
very forthcoming in allocating
funds to developing countries
like India for the transition.

Moreover, as climate changes
become more evident as years
go by, it is expected that the
pressure will be on all countries including India to
advance the target year for net
zero emissions.
Thus, India needs to do
the homework seriously on
pathways to reduce emissions.
Also, India needs to emphasize
to the world where its scorecard is better than many of the
developed countries who frequently lecture India on emission flows. By and large, India

has taken has taken a laidback
approach most of the time.
For instance, there are
two board sources of emission:
consumption process as well
as production process. It is in
our interest where we stand
vis-a-vis each of the components. On the consumption
side, India’s households emit
a minuscule compared to the
rich households of the developed countries. This is true
even for the ultra-rich households of India versus the same
in developed countries. This
happens because of contrasting life. Many of the Indian
consumer electrical goods are
energy efficient due to the
introduction of star rating
system of such goods by BEES,
thereby lowering emission.
Similarly, most of the Indian
personal automobiles are fuel-

efficient compared to fuel
guzzling automobiles of
USA,leading to lower emission. However, Indians are not
very forthcoming to point
out these facts in the global
meet with evidences. Alas,
Indian researchers have not
invested in this kind of factfinding research for global
consumption.
The production process
needs more attention as most
emission takes place here.
Here also, there are sectors
where Indian industries compare well with the developed
ones. We need to do an objectives analysis of such cases and
produce evidence to the world.
In the process, we will know
where we need to take corrective actions. Of course, these
need in-depth research where
the funds need to be invested

by government and/or the
private sector.
Over the years, a lot of
investment came in the energy intensive sectors from the
developed countries due to the
laxity in Indian environmental norm. More such investments may be forthcoming as
other countries strengthen
their environmental norms to
gear their economy towards
net-zero emission target. It is
high time that India also takes
an objective decision regarding the environmental norm,
how best these polluting
industries may be modernized
and whether the investment
policy on establishing such
industries should be revised.
Our major trading partner,
European Union, is discussing
the imposition of a carbon
border adjustment tax on

imports based on the amount
of carbon emissions resulting
from the production of a product in question. India needs to
have a well-thought-out policy on energy-intensive products.
India’s agricultural practices need introspection. Free
power, free water in the
Northern India belt has
encouraged deep-water paddy
cultivation practices which
inadvertently leads to higher
emission. India’s farm sector
nearly accounts for 14 per cent
of the country’s total greenhouse gas emissions, preceded by electricity (44 per cent)
and manufacturing industries
and construction sectors combined (18 per cent). Thus, the
farm sector needs special
focus if we have to achieve net
zero emission.
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Mogadishu: A large explosion
outside a school in Somalia's
capital on Thursday killed at
least eight people, including
students, witnesses said. The
extremist group al-Shabab
claimed responsibility for the
attack. The al-Qaida-linked
group controls large parts of
rural Somalia and continues to
frustrate efforts at rebuilding the
Horn of Africa nation after
three decades of conflict.
The blast sent a plume of
smoke above a busy part of
Mogadishu during the morning
rush hour. The blast shredded
part of the school, with emergency workers looking through
the collapsed roof beams and
wooden benches.
“We were extremely terrified by the blast," said teacher

Mohamed Osman, who said he
was explaining a lesson to students when the explosion
occurred. "We were disorientated and we were covered with
dust and smoke.”
Police spokesman Abdifatah
Adam Hassan said eight people
were killed and 17 others
wounded. “This is a tragedy,”
said Abdulkadir Adan of the
Amin ambulance service, which
rushed people to a hospital.
The casualties were fewer
than might have occurred since
Thursday is part of the weekend
in Somalia, an overwhelmingly
Muslim nation. Al-Shabab in a
statement carried by its Andalus
radio said it targeted Western
officials being escorted by the
African Union peacekeeping
convoy.
AP
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Beijing: The Chinese military on
Thursday asked the US to stop “close-in
reconnaissance, interference, provocation” in the disputed South China Sea
after the recent accident involving an
American nuclear-powered submarine in
the region.
The USS Connecticut struck an
object underwater in the South China
Sea (SCS) last month. Eleven sailors on
board the submarine were injured in the
accident.
Commenting on the US Navy dismissing two senior officers of the
nuclear-powered attack submarine,
Chinese Defence Ministry Spokesman Sr.
Col Wu Qian told media here that since
the collision occurred, the US side's awkward and secretive attitude has inevitably
raised doubts.
Raising several questions over the

activities of the submarine, Wu said,
“China believes the root causes of this
incident are the extensive and highintensity close-in reconnaissance, interference, provocation and show of force
made by the US military vessels in the
Asia-Pacific region, as well as the United
States' militarisation and navigation
hegemony in the South China Sea”.
“We urge the US side to stop such
activities immediately, so as to avoid
beating its head against the wall,” Wu
said.
The US in recent years has intensified aerial and naval patrols in the South
China Sea to assert freedom of navigation.
China claims most of the South
China Sea. Vietnam, the Philippines,
Malaysia, Brunei and Taiwan have
counter claims over the area.
PTI
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fficial figures released
Thursday show Germany
has become the latest country
to pass the grim milestone of
100,000 deaths from Covid-19
since the pandemic began.
Germany's disease control

O

agency says it recorded 351
additional deaths in connection
with the coronavirus over the
past 24 hours, taking the total
toll to 100,119.
In Europe, Germany is the
fifth country to pass that mark,
after Russia, the United
Kingdom, Italy and France.

he European Union's drug regulator on Thursday authorised Pfizer's
T
coronavirus vaccine for use on children
from 5 to 11 years old, clearing the way
for shots to be administered to millions
of elementary school pupils amid a new
wave of infections sweeping across the
continent.
It is the first time the European
Medicines Agency has cleared a Covid19 vaccine for use in young children.
The agency said it “recommended
granting an extension of indication for
the Covid-19 vaccine Comirnaty to
include use in children aged 5 to 11.”
At least one country facing spiking
infections didn't wait for the EMA
approval. Authorities in the Austrian
capital, Vienna, already have begun
vaccinating the 5 to 11 age group.
Europe is currently at the epicenter of

could see deaths top 2 million by the
spring unless urgent measures are
taken.
The EMA green light for the vaccine developed by Pfizer and German
company BioNTech has to be rubberstamped by the EU's executive branch,
the European Commission, before
health authorities in member states can
begin administering shots.
Earlier this week, Germany's health
minister Jens Spahn said shipping of
vaccines for younger children in the
EU would begin on Dec. 20.
The United States signed off on
Pfizer's kids-sized shots earlier this
month, followed by other countries
including Canada. Pfizer tested a
dose that is a third of the amount given
to adults for elementary school-age
children.

8]cTa_^[T[TRcb <YRiQ*7QTXQVYc_^TYcaeQ\YVYUT
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Libya's top elec- the coming days.
4\XaPcTb^UUXRXP[ Benghazi:
Seif al-Islam had been sentoral body on Wednesday disqualified the son and onetime tenced to death by a Tripoli
heir apparent of the late dicta- court in 2015 for using violence
Pb_aTbXST]c
tor Moammar Gadhafi from against protesters in a 2011
Istanbul: Interpol on Thursday
elected a contentious official
from the United Arab Emirates
as its new president during the
international law enforcement
body's annual General Assembly
held in Istanbul.
Maj. Gen. Ahmed Naser alRaisi, inspector general at the
United Arab Emirates' interior
ministry, was elected for one
four-year term. He has been
accused by human rights groups
of involvement in torture and
arbitrary detentions in the
UAE.
The vote for president was
being closely watched since the
first-ever Chinese president of
the body, Meng Hongwei, vanished midway through his fouryear term on a return trip to
China in 2018. It subsequently
emerged that he had been
detained, accused of bribery
and other alleged crimes.
The international law
enforcement body also said
Valdecy Urquiza of Brazil was
elected to the post of vice president for the Americas, while
Garba Baba Umar of Nigeria
was elected vice president for
Africa.
Al-Raisi is accused of torture and has criminal complaints against him in five countries, including in France, where
Interpol has its headquarters,
and in Turkey, where the election is taking place.
AP

running for president in elections to be held next month,
citing his previous convictions.
The name of Seif al-Islam
Gadhafi appeared on a list of
ineligible candidates issued by
the country's High National
Elections Committee. He can
appeal the decision in court in

uprising against his father, but
that ruling has since been
called into question by Libya's
rival authorities.
He is also wanted by the
International Criminal Court
on charges of crimes against
humanity related to the uprising.
AP

aTUdVTTbc^Xb[P]S
Dhaka: Bangladesh on
Thursday began relocating
hundreds of Rohingya refugees
to an island in the Bay of
Bengal, despite ongoing concerns from rights groups over
the conditions on the vulnerable low-lying island and that
no refugees should be sent
forcibly.
The Rohingya are a Muslim
ethnic group, over 700,000 of
whom fled persecution and violence in neighbouring Myanmar
in August 2017. Bangladesh has
been sheltering 1.1 million of the
refugees in crowded camps near
its coast.
A U.N.-sponsored investigation in 2018 recommended
the prosecution of Myanmar's
top military commanders on
charges of genocide, war crimes
and crimes against humanity for
the violence against the
Rohingya.
A senior Bangladeshi official overseeing the relocation,
Mohammad Shamsud Douza,
said that a navy ship would take
379 refugees from Chattogram
city to the Bhashan Char Island
which lies off the country's
southeastern coast.
“They are going there voluntarily. All the 379 refugees
have chosen to live there for a
better and secure life,” he told
The Associated Press.
AP
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he proposed international
airport at Jewar in Uttar
T
Pradesh is likely to boost property market of Noida and
Greater Noida and will bring
the two cities at par with
Gurugram, according to real
estate developers and consultants.
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi on Thursday laid the
foundation stone for the Noida
International Airport at Jewar
in Uttar Pradesh, which would
be one of the largest in Asia.
Commenting on the development, industr y body
CREDAI-NCR President
Pankaj Bajaj said: “Noida has
been waiting for this day for 20
years. Noida has competed
with Gurugram as the premier

=^acWTa]APX[fPh
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shutosh Gangal, General
Manager,
Northern
A
Railway held a meeting with
the Ministers and Members of
Parliament of constituencies
that come under the jurisdiction of Ambala & Firozpur
Divisions in Chandigarh on
Thursday. This is in accordance with the directives given
by Minister of Railways
Ashwini Vaishnav, advising
General Managers of Zonal
Railways to increase public
outreach to get feedback for
providing better service to the
nation. Railway related issues in
each constituency were discussed with the public representatives to find solutions for
the benefit of the passengers.
The GM welcomed the
Members of Parliament and
briefed them about the various
developmental activities and
new initiatives taken up by
Northern Railway.
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suburb of Delhi with one hand
tied behind its back.”
Corporates and MNCs have
always preferred Gurugram
over Noida due to the proximity of Indira Gandhi
International Airport, despite
Noida having better infra-

structure and access from
Delhi, he said.
“Over the next few years,
this differential will disappear,”
Bajaj said, adding that the sentiment in Noida market is
reflecting the expectation of a
property boom.
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he Income Tax Department
has detected huge unaccounted income after it raided
some Indian companies and
their associates, being controlled by a neighbouring
country, in Delhi, Maharashtra
and Gujarat, the CBDT said on
Thursday.
The searches were carried
out on November 16 on at least
20 premises in Mumbai,
Ahmedabad and Gandhidham
in Gujarat and in Delhi.Those
searched are engaged in the
business of chemicals, ball
bearings, machinery parts, and
injection moulding machinery.
The Central Board of
Direct Taxes (CBDT) said in a
statement that C66 lakh cash
was seized while bank accounts
holding about C28 crore funds
have been put under restraint.
“A large number of incrim-

T

digital data showing earning of
huge unaccounted income by
these companies has been
seized and it has been found
that these companies are
indulging in tax evasion
through manipulation of books
of accounts,” the CBDT
claimed. The CBDT frames
policy for the Income Tax
department.
“These companies have
indulged in transferring funds
by using a network of shell
companies to a neighbouring
countr y.” “An estimated
amount of C20 crore was transferred in the last two years
through the above modus
operandi,” it said.The tax officials found that a Mumbaibased professional firm not
only assisted in the formation
of these shell companies but
also provided dummy directors
to these shell companies.
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he Blockchain and Crypto
Assets Council (BACC),
T
which is part of the Internet
and Mobile Association of
India (IAMAI) on Thursday
said a blanket ban on cryptocurrencies will encourage
non-state players, thereby leading to more unlawful usage of
such currencies.
BACC’s statement comes
days after the government listed for introduction in
Parliament a bill to ban all private cryptocurrencies, with
some exceptions.
In a statement, IAMAI
said there would be several
negative outcomes of a ban
such as zero accountability
and traceability of the origin
and end usage of the cryp-

tocurrencies; besides a complete evasion of taxes.
A ban will also adversely
impact retail investors, it added.
The Council has always
argued in favour of prohibiting the usage of private cryptocurrencies as a currency in
India by law since usage as
currency is likely to interfere
with monetary policy and fiscal controls, the statement
said.
On the other hand, the
Council has advocated their
use only as an asset.
The Council said it
believes that a smartly regulated crypto assets business will
protect investors, help monitor
Indian buyers and sellers, lead
to better taxation of the industry, and limit illegal usage of
cryptos.
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quity benchmark Sensex
overcame a wobbly start to
E
close with smart gains on
Thursday, propelled by hectic
buying in index heavyweight
Reliance Industries amid expiry
of monthly derivative contracts. A depreciating rupee,
persistent foreign fund outflows and mixed global cues
capped the gains, traders said.
Reversing the previous session’s losses, the 30-share index
ended 454.10 points or 0.78 per
cent higher at 58,795.09.
Similarly, the broader NSE
Nifty surged 121.20 points or
0.70 per cent to close at
17,536.25. Reliance Industries
hogged the limelight in the
Sensex pack, soaring 6.10 per
cent, followed by ITC, Infosys.
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ONE FACE, MANY VOICES
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.,57, RQWKHUHFHQWODXQFKRIKLVLQGHSHQGHQWZHEVHULHV
huvan Bam, or commonly known as BB, is an
Indian comedian who
changed the face of YouTube
for artists in India. He blazed
a path that wasn’t as yet to be
as well trod as it is now. The
comedian, writer, singer and
song-writer has donned another feather in his cap by releasing his new creation, Dhindora.
Flying high on the IMDb
charts with a whopping 9.8,
Dhindora was recently created
by BB on his popular YouTube
channel, BB Ki Vines. The star
did not have to wait for an
OTT to approach him, but
decided to take matters into his
own hand and, sure enough,
became the first Indian digital
content creator to launch his
independent web-series.
In a candid conversation,

B

BB opened up about his master-piece. An excerpt from the
interview is as follows:
Y From making YouTube

videos on your phone to featuring in Forbes 30 under 30,
how has the journey been?
The journey’s been exciting. Have had the opportunity to meet and work with so
many people.

YYou are the first Indian dig-

ital content creator to launch
your independent web series,
Dhindora. Would love to
know everything about the
show.
Dhindora is a baby step
towards a bigger aspiration, my
own universe. To create good
stories with my characters in it.
Dhindora being the first show

of its kind, is a cluster of all
my life experiences presented
with humour and drama.
How middle class aspirations
and expectations lead to
chaos. How society behaves
differently in your ups and
downs. Dhindora is a satire, a
reflection of society.

unique project (one man and
10 characters), shooting it was
a task. Everyone on the set
learnt the process through the
making of the show itself.
Makeup and costumes were
time consuming, and since I
was the only actor on set,
things became tedious.

YYou are the one-man army

YWhat has been the most

behind and in Dhindora.
What was the thought behind
it? And your vision/objective
of it.
The thought behind
Dhindora was to create a universe of my own. Where all my
characters bring in different
emotions, where they are combined together to portray various faces of our society.

enjoyable part of being in the
comedy sector?
Satire through comedy is
the best way to interact with
the audience. I’d like the people sitting on the topmost
position in the OTT hierarchy
to invest in newcomers and not
just stick to their old school
data numbers. People are ready
to watch something new, and
new concepts will automatically win your attention.

YWhat is the significance of

YAs a fellow DUite, I want to
ask you if open mics and fest
season was how you got into
comedy? Did it start with
stand-up shows?
I did try stand up comedy
once for an OTT platform and
wouldn’t want to try that again
because it’s a difficult craft.
Kudos to all the stand up
comedians but not my cup of
tea.

the title?
Dhindora is a word that
I’ve been hearing from people
since childhood. ‘Bagal mein
chora, sheher mein dhindora’
means something you are
searching for is near you and
you are busy chasing the
world. It fits perfectly with the
context of the show because of
the chaos created by one of the

characters.
YCreating an episodic show

out of mainstream OTT platforms, on YouTube, how was
the experience?
Creating this show on
YouTube was a smooth platform experience. They gave us
the opportunity to act our
vision out but since it was a

YWhat are your plans for the

future? Are there any upcoming gigs your fans should
look out for? Or Dhindora
2,3?
Dhindora season 2 is definitely on the cards but apart
from that, I’m working on a
few more projects that are in
the pipeline under BBKV
Productions.
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ver the years, Zee TV
has introduced the audiO
ence to India's leaders and
royal figures who have had a
significant impact on the
country’s historical and cultural heritage. After Jodha
Akbar and Jhansi ki Rani, Zee
TV recently introduced viewers to the untold story of one
of the most iconic women of
t he Marat ha empire —
Kashibai Bajirao Ballal. The
show premiered recently
where Tarun Khanna portrays Balaji Vishwanath.
Tarun is playing the role
of Bajirao’s father — Balaji
Vishwanath Ballal in the
show, who was a powerful
s oldier in t he ar my of
Chhatrapati Shahu Maharaj.
He also holds a senior position in the king’s court and is
known for his wisdom and

wordplay. To play this role of
Balaji authentically on the
small screen, Tarun has
learnt the proper Marathi
dialect.
As the actor shared, “I
was honoured to be offered a
challenging role like this and
I am very excited to portray
the part of Peshwa Balaji
Vishwanath Ballal on our
show. It holds such a strong
historical relevance in our
nation's vast history and I will
give my 100 per cent to play
the role as authentically as
possible. I have been learning the proper Marathi dialect
to personify my character
and do justice to my role in
Kashibai Bajirao Ballal”.
(Watch Kashibai Bajirao
Ballal every Monday to
Friday at 8 pm, only on Zee
TV.)
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ON DEBUT, IYER SHOWS THE WAY AS INDIA SCORE 258/4
?C8Q :0=?DA

ebutant Shreyas Iyer was guts, aggression and flair rolled into one during
an unbeaten knock of 75, which was
nothing short of a baptism by fire, as India
ended on 258 for four on the first day of the
opening Test against New Zealand here on
Thursday.
On a pitch that had variable bounce and
didn't offer enough pace off it, Iyer put his
best foot forward while facing 136 balls, hitting seven boundaries and two sixes on his
very first day in office in the longest format.
Coming in at 106 for 3 at the fall of
Cheteshwar Pujara's (26 off 88 balls) wicket, the debutant, in another half an hour,
found his skipper Ajinkya Rahane's (33 off
65 balls) promising knock come to a halt as
Kyle Jamieson (15.2-6-47-3) and Tim
Southee (16.4-3-43-1) rocked the middleorder in inspiring post-lunch spells.
But at 144 for 4, Iyer took charge with
senior all-rounder Ravindra Jadeja (50 batting, 100 balls) for company as they resurrected the innings, at the same time batting with a lot of intent to keep the scoreboard ticking.
Jadeja scored his 17th Test fifty and did

D

his trademark sword celebrations much to
the delight of the crowd.
One doesn't know if Sunil Gavaskar,
while presenting the India Cap to Iyer, mentioned about a very special player to him.
Someone, who had announced his arrival
at this very ground 52 years back in 1969
against Bill Lawry's Australia.
There are very few in Indian cricket who
have received unadulterated love like
Gavaskar's illustrious brother-in-law
Gundappa Viswanath.
His hundred on debut at this very
ground is a part of Indian cricket's most
warmly recounted folklores.
They say every blade of grass at Green
Park had felt punch in Viswanath's shots and
remembers him forever.
He might not be of Viswanath's class but
from Thursday onwards, Green Park will
also remember Iyer for once again proving
the old concrete jungle saying: "A good player, is a good player, is a good player."
Doesn't matter whether one hails from
a T20 generation, what ultimately matters
is sound temperament to succeed at highest level.
Iyer proved that all those hard yards put
in during Ranji Trophy and the 1000 plus

runs season that he once had, haven't gone
in vain.
It did help that he wasn't just looking
to survive but score as there were pull shots,
lap scoops, drives down the ground and

some imperious cut shots.
There was Mumbai's 'khadoos' schooling in the manner he played Jamieson and
Southee with caution.
The six over long on off left-arm spin-

ner Ajaz Patel, while giving him the charge,
was that of a vintage 50-over batter and the
shuffle towards off-stump to play the lap
scoop off left-arm spinner Rachin Ravindra
was straight from the IPL play-book.
Iyer had it all and it was on display.
It did help that Patel (21-6-78-0) and
off-break bowler William Somerville (24-260-0) didn't find any ways to assist the pressure that was time and again created by the
two pacers.
Patel, who literally bowls with a halfstep-full-jump run-up, either pitched too
short or gave the ball enough air to give batters the option to either cut him or come
down the track to drive him off length.
Shubman Gill (52 off 93 balls) did that
with elan before perishing on a day when
a hundred was there for the taking and he
looked good to reach the landmark before
Jamieson exposed the gap between his bat
and pad. But there was no stopping Iyer, who
save a strong leg before appeal by
Sommerville that turned out to be an
Umpire's Call, was ready to wait for the loose
deliveries. The 113-run unbroken partnership between Jadeja and Iyer might prove
to be the winning one in the final analysis.
That's because if India's batters found

it hard to score freely on a two-paced track,
the Black Caps' willow wielders, with very
little experience of dealing with
Ravichandran Ashwin, Axar Patel and
Jadeja in these conditions, will find it doubly difficult.
If Iyer's debut innings was the brightest spot, comeback man Gill's taking the
attack back to the opposition camp in the
first session couldn't be seen in isolation
either. It was a stage that was set by Gill and
had Jamieson not bowled a beauty with the
old ball, he should have completed what was
expected to be his maiden Test hundred.
But more importantly what Gill and Iyer
did on the day was to send another warning signal for Pujara and Rahane, who are
now on borrowed time.
Rahane was done in by low bounce
when he was expecting the ball from a near
7 feet tall Jamieson to rear up. With 12 Tests
without a big score (India might not bat
twice), Rahane's record is not reading too
well for a stand-in skipper.
Similarly, Pujara being stopped from
scoring by spinners, whom younger players like Gill and Iyer played freely, is an indicator that he either has to reinvent himself
or there is trouble in waiting.
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ime is running out for
Cheteshwar Pujara and
T
Ajinkya Rahane after another
failure and this time, in reasonably conducive home conditions against an attack which
wasn't half as threatening as
Australia and England.
Both Pujara and Rahane
squandered decent starts on a
day when the willows of debutant Shreyas Iyer and Shubman
Gill produced half centuries
against New Zealand in the
opening Test here.
And the failure was against
an attack which did not have

the immensely talented and
crafty Trent Boult, whose
banana inswing in early morn-

ing moisture makes life difficult
for batters.
Iyer's arrival with a bang in

Test match scenario and Gill
being back among runs, albeit
as an opener, would certainly set
alarm bells ringing for the captain (Rahane) and vice-captain
(Pujara) in this Test match.
The Indian squad for the
South Africa series will be
announced in some days and
even if the seasoned duo board
that flight to Johannesburg,
captain Virat Kohli, head coach
Rahul Dravid and white-ball
captain Rohit Sharma, who is
an integral part of red ball
think-tank will have to take an
enormous leap of faith to give
them a whole series in the
Rainbow Nation.

Before KL Rahul got
injured, Gill was being considered as a middle-order
enforcer, an option they want
to check out in long-term.
He played as an opener but
Gill's highest overseas firstclass score on foreign soil is 204
batting at No.5 in the West
Indies, when he was there with
the A team. Without a doubt,
Iyer has responded well and
made a case for himself.
So if Gill and Iyer, both of
whom have come through the
ranks now push the door open,
there are only two vulnerable
slots at the moment — Pujara
and Rahane.
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asith Embuldeniya took five
L
wickets in the final innings
as hosts Sri Lanka thrashed the
West Indies by 187 runs in the
first Test on Thursday to surge
1-0 up in the two-match series.
Chasing a hefty target of
348, West Indies were bowled
out for 160 before tea on the
final day, with Nkrumah
Bonner the lone warrior with
an unbeaten 68 on a turning
wicket at Galle International
Stadium.
Bonner was one of only
three West Indies batters to
make it into double figures in
their second innings, along
with Joshua Da Silva, who
made 54, and Rahkeem
Cornwall who managed 13.
Reeling on 52 for six at the
start of the final day, the West
Indies clung on with Bonner
and Da Silva putting on 100,
the West Indies' highest partnership of the match.
Despite the wicket offering
plenty of assistance, the two
batters tackled the Sri Lankan
spin threat well with clever use

ustralia’s bowlers want Tim
Paine behind the stumps for
A
the first Ashes Test against

of footwork. Three chances
were also put down by Sri
Lanka with Pathum Nissanka
the guilty party each time.
It was a crucial seventhwicket partnership for the
tourists after they had been
reduced to 18 for six on day
four. At that point, the West
Indies were in danger of being

shot out for their lowest score
in Test cricket with the game
ending inside four days.
Their lowest total was 47 all
out against England in Jamaica
in 2004. Embuldeniya finished
the innings with a five-wicket
haul while Ramesh Mendis
complemented him well with
four wickets.
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anchester City beat Paris SaintGermain 2-1 on Wednesday but both
M
clubs qualified for the last 16 of the
Champions League, along with Real Madrid,
Inter Milan and Sporting Lisbon.
Gabriel Jesus tapped in from Bernardo
Silva's deft knockdown on 76 minutes to settle an absorbing match at the Etihad after
Raheem Sterling had cancelled out Kylian
Mbappe’s goal.
Before Jesus sent the crowd wild in
Manchester, Neymar shot wide to blow a
golden chance to put the Parisians ahead.
Lionel Messi had a low-key game and
Sergio Ramos, named among the substitutes,
was not called on to make his PSG debut.
Pep Guardiola’s City, the beaten finalists
last season, are guaranteed of winning
Group A, while PSG qualified in second
place despite the defeat because RB Leipzig
thrashed Club Brugge 5-0 in Belgium.
Karim Benzema scored just hours after
being found guilty by a French court in a
blackmail case as Real Madrid eased past
Sheriff Tiraspol 3-0 to reach the knockout
stage.
The French striker notched his team’s
third goal of a confident display in
Transnistria after David Alaba’s free-kick
and Toni Kroos’ strike as Real took revenge
for their shock 2-1 loss to Sheriff in Madrid
earlier this season.
The victory sent the Spanish giants back
to the top of Group D, two points clear of
second-placed Inter Milan, who also qualified for the last 16 after beating Shakhtar
Donetsk 2-0 thanks to two Edin Dzeko
goals.
Sporting Lisbon reached the knockout
phase for the first time since the 2008-2009
season as they beat Borussia Dortmund 3-

England because he is “the best
keeper in the world”, spin king
Nathan Lyon said on Thursday.
Paine quit as Test captain in
disgrace last week over a historical text message scandal, but is
keen to keep playing.
Selectors must decide
whether to cut him loose and
start afresh or show loyalty
amid a groundswell of support
to keep him in the team for the
opening clash in Brisbane on
December 8.
Opener Marcus Harris on
Wednesday said Paine had the
backing of the Australian squad
and Lyon — who is one wicket
away from claiming 400 Test
scalps — reiterated this.
“The selectors always said
they were going to pick the best
available XI and in my eyes Tim
Paine is the best keeper in the
world,” he said. “I know I want
him. “Every bowler’s relationship
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angladesh captain Mominul
Haque urged his teamB
mates to ignore criticism and
concentrate on the job at hand
ahead of the Test series at
home against Pakistan beginning on Friday.
The hosts kick off the new
Test Championship cycle with
the two-match series against
Pakistan starting in Chittagong,
having never beaten the visitors
either at home or away.
The series follows a dismal
run in T20Is, with Bangladesh
losing eight consecutive matches. Five losses at the World Cup
were followed by a three-nil
whitewash at home by semifinalists Pakistan.
“This is not the first time
Bangladesh have gone through
such a phase. We have overcome such times before too,”
said Test captain Mominul,
who was not part of T20 side.
“People got mentally
weak... because they pay attention to what is being said. My

job is to bring back focus. You
cannot stop anyone from talking. So it’s better to keep your
ears closed,” he said on
Thursday.
Adding to their woes, star
player Shakib Al Hasan, batsman Tamim Iqbal and an inform all-rounder Taskin
Ahmed, will all miss the first
Test due to injury.
Pakistan captain Babar
Azam insisted his team will not

take the hosts lightly in their
home conditions.
“This looks a typical
Bangladeshi pitch which will
help spinners. So, we are aware
of the conditions,” he said.
Pakistan announced their
12-man squad for the opening
Test, which included uncapped
batsman Abdullah Shafique.
Faheem Ashraf, Fawad
Alam and Imam-ul-Haq also
made the 12-man squad.
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marting from a 0-3 drubbing in their season
opener, FC Goa will hope to get their camSpaign
back on track when they face

with (him) is exceptional and
Tim Paine is a very loveable guy
and a very well-respected guy
within the changeroom.”
Lyon added that he could
“100 percent guarantee he
(Paine) has the full support of
the Australian changeroom”.
“Tim made a mistake, he’s
owned it, for me that shows great
courage, to be honest.”
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ndia's Lakshya Sen is set to become the youngest
shuttler from the country to qualify for the seasonIending
HSBC BWF World Tour Finals which will

1 in the Portuguese capital.
Liverpool were already qualified for the
last 16 going into their tie against Porto at
Anfield and Thiago Alcantara’s superb low
shot and Mohamed Salah's sixth goal of
this season's group phase wrapped up a
comfortable 2-0 win.
Atletico Madrid lost 1-0 at home to AC
Milan after a dramatic late winner from
Milan substitute Junior Messias, a defeat
that leaves the Spanish side bottom of
Liverpool’s Group B.
Diego Simeone’s team must beat Porto
in their final game on December 7 and
hope that Liverpool win away against AC
Milan, who sit just a point behind the
Portuguese club.
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be held in Bali, Indonesia from December 1.
The 20-year-old from Almora has enjoyed an
impressive run on the BWF world tour and is currently ranked fifth in the World Tour rankings.
He will join Kidambi Srikanth (ranked 3rd) in
the men's singles competition, two-time Olympic
medallist P V Sindhu (4th) in women's singles and
women's doubles pair of Ashwini Ponnappa and
N Sikki Reddy (6th) at the event, which was shifted from Guangzhou to Bali due to the COVID19 pandemic.
Srikanth, Sameer Verma, Sindhu and London
bronze- medallist Saina Nehwal have competed in
the year-ending tournament in the past.
While Sindhu is the only Indian to win the BWF
World Tour Finals in 2018, Saina had reached the
summit clash of the BWF Superseries Finals in 2011.
Srikanth and Sameer have reached the knockout stage but couldn't enter the finals.
Lakshya, who claimed five titles in 2019 before
COVID-19 suspended the international circuit, has
been on a roll with a final finish at Dubai Open
and semifinal results at Denmark Masters and Hylo
Open.
In the Indonesia leg, Lakshya couldn't progress
deep in the draw after losing twice to top seed and
two-time world champion Kento Momota of Japan.
The official list of players qualifying for the World
Tour Final will be announced after the conclusion
of the ongoing Indonesia open Super 1000 event.
The top eight players and pairs for each category in the Road to Bali Rankings will be invited to compete, where only a maximum of two players or pairs
per Member Association are eligible to participate
in the World Tour Finals.

Jamshedpur FC in the Indian Super League here
on Friday.
The loss against Mumbai City FC on
Monday meant FC Goa's league-record 15match unbeaten streak came to a crashing halt.
It was a bitter pill to swallow for head coach
Juan Ferrando, his wards and also the fans.
Friday, though, presents an opportunity for
the Gaurs to redeem themselves as they clash
against Jamshedpur FC in a match that will see
both teams seeking their first win.
Speaking to the media ahead of the game,
Ferrando shared his thoughts on the performance in the last match and the team's plans for

the future.
The season opener saw Ferrando name a
fairly inexperienced line-up at the back. Leander
D'Cunha and Sanson Pereira made their second
ISL starts while Papuia made his league debut.
While the trust might not be fully vindicated, Ferrando preached patience when it comes
to the youngsters.
Speaking to the media ahead of the game,
Ferrando shared his thoughts on the performance in the last match and the team's plans for
the future.
The season opener saw Ferrando name a
fairly inexperienced line-up at the back. Leander
D'Cunha and Sanson Pereira made their second
ISL starts while Papuia made his league debut.
While the trust might not be fully vindicated, Ferrando preached patience when it comes
to the youngsters.
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op Indian shuttlers PV
Sindhu and B Sai
T
Praneeth progressed to the
quarterfinals but former
champion
Kidambi
Srikanth made an early
exit in the second round of
the Indonesia Open Super
1000 tournament here on
Thursday.
Two-time Olympic
medallist Sindhu hardly
broke a sweat to win the
second round clash 21-12
21-18 against world No. 26
Germany's Yvonne Li in 37
minutes at the USD
850,000 event.
In the women's singles
quarterfinals, the reigning
world champion, seeded
third, will face South
Korea's Sim Yujin.
Praneeth staved off a
spirited fight from France's
world No. 70 Christo
Popov, claiming a 21-17 1421 21-19 win in a gruelling
match that lasted an hour
and 23 minutes.
The world No. 16
Indian will meet Olympic
champion and former
world no No. Viktor
Axelsen of Denmark next.
The second seeded
Axelsen, a world champion, ended the campaign of
Srikanth, beating him 2114 21-18 in 37 minutes.
The sixth seeded men's

pairing of Satwiksairaj
Rankireddy and Chirag
Shetty also survived a scare
against Korea's Kang
Minhyuk
and
Seo
Seungjae, prevailing 21-15
19-21 23-21 in a thrilling
contest to also make it to
the last eight.
The Indian pair,
ranked 11, will square off
against Malaysian combination of Goh Sze Fei and
Nur Izzuddin.
Up against Li for the
first time, world No. 7
Sindhu looked completely
in control from the beginning. Such was her dominance that the two-time
Olympic medallist took the
first game with ease, winning seven consecutive
points at one stage.

Li made a good recovery in the second game and
it was more evenly contested. But Sindhu persisted
and did not let the German
gain an advantage over her.
Praneeth made a good
start, jumping to 8-2 lead
early on but Popov made it
14-12 after he reeled off
seven straight points just
after the break.
The Indian, however,
held his nerves to pocket
the opening game.
The second game was
a tight affair as Popov
fought hard and grabbed a
slender 11-10 lead at the
interval. He moved to 1514 before sending down six
points on the trot.
In the decider,
Praneeth led 11-7 at one

stage but again a sevenpoint burst helped Popov
turn the tables on his fancied rival. However,
Praneeth ensured he had
the last laugh in the end.
In the other second
round match, Axelsen used
the court well to make
Srikanth move around. He
waited for the Indian to
make mistakes and produced some great angled
returns to trouble him.
The result was that
Axelsen led by six points at
the first break. Srikanth
fought his way back to 1114 and 13-16, only to give
it away with a loose shot. In
the end, a sharp return and
then Srikanth going to the
net gave the opening game
to Axelsen.

